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WORKERS WU EASLY SEE THRU THtS CONTRUKDON IN THE STRTEMBITS OF UkRICRN FEIBUIIONMUROR OFnGMlS
American Federation of Labor officials are trying: to ride two limes when they claim the full co-operation >f ihe Ncw York police department and at the ' ^ fla^r [^itradfet* his New York agent, McGndy;charge that the police have been subsidized by the left wing for protection purposes. President Green flatly iontradicts his New York agent, McGrady^ as follows:

Edward F. Grady, representative of the American Federation of Labor in New York City, said: WUHam Green, president!^ t& American Federation of Labor, charted that I10MW has
MCommiasloner of Police BIcLaaghlin has promised m the fullest co-operation. We are getting it. He- by the New York Joint Board of the Furriers' Union, that has nsw bean outlawed, to bur ueMce

Langbttn has promised to end picketing.” protection. j|| ^1:4

The open collaboration of the police with the Green-Woll-McGrady outfit proves which of these two staterafentA fe correct lies will not fool thinkl«s: trade unionists.
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Pittsburg Coal 
Company Leads 

Lock Out

GREEN CHARGES THE COMMUNISTS HAVE BOUGHT THE NEW YORK POLICE PftRCE

lewis Now Admits Drive on 
Living Wage Starts April 1

PITTSBURGH. March 22. — A 
strongly financed fight on the United 
Mine Workers of America will begin 
April 1st in western Pennsylvania, 
arrording to statements made today 
both by union officials and mine oper
ators. The outcome of the struggle 
will have tremendous effect on the 
soft coal industry.

Until 1£25. western Pennsylvania, 
District No. 5, was preponderantly 
union. In August of that year, the 
Pittsburgh Coal Company, rated as 
the world's largest soft coal producer, 
broke with the union, lowered wages, 
and since has maintained a non-union 
policy. Several smaller companies 
followed the Pittsburgh Coal Com
pany’s example.

J. D. A. Morrow, president of the 
company has issued a statement to 
the miners, which says, in part:

“We will never sign a scale with 
nny union again. We will always have 
open shop mines. We will never run 
anv mine any way hut open shop.”

Mellon and Rockefeller.
Already it has been a costly fight 

for the Pittsburgh Coal Company, 
which last year reported a loss of 
T2.114.676. Despite this, the com
pany. in which the Mellon and other 
great financial interests have heavy 
holdings, is prepared to pour in mil
lions more to operate non-union.

“We are ready to spend large sums 
of money to continue our open shop 
policy ” said C. E. Lesher, executive 
sice president.

Unionizers charge openly that the 
Mellon and Rockefeller interests and 
the Pennsylvania Railroad are be
hind the plan to crush the union. In 
support of this statement they say 
the Pennsylvania Railroad is the 
greatest single factor in destroying 
the Jacksonville agreement. The rail
road is hauling coal 700 miles from 
Kentucky non-union fields, paying 
heavy freight to other railroads, to 
avoid buying union mined coal.

Cut Wages One-fourth.
Pittsburgh Coal Company officials 

declare that after April 1st they ■will 
l>e joined by several other large com
panies now operating with the union, 
•nchiding Jones and Laughlin and the 
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Corporation. 
They further report that while pro
duction per man has been cut down 
about 14 per cent this has been more 
then offset by a oer cent saving 
in wages.

The Pittsburgh Coal Company is 
bringing armed guards to create a 
reign of terror :n the district after 
April 1st. They are on duty at the 
company's mines and camps and flood 
lights are being installed.

Strike Will Hit Hard.
The union believes it can seriously 

cripple all the open shop operations. 
At any rate, existing union mines are 
going to suspend

British Troops Fire 
On Chinese Soldiers
Largre Scale Intervention of Powers Feared; 

United States Marines Strikebreaking:
1. The Nationalist forces are progressively occupying Shang

hai from which the militarist troops are fleeing.
2. British troops have fired on Chinese soldiers and the im

perialist powers have rushed marines to the'scene. Possibilities 
of large-scale intervention loom.

3. Reuter's, the British government semi-official news dis
tributing agency is supplying the Associated Press and the Hearst 
services with anti-Chinese propaganda designed to prepare public 
opinion in foreign countries and particularly in England and 
America for intervention against the revolutionary movement. 
The "atrocity mUls” are now working full blast.

4. The general strike called by the General Labor Union has 
everything tied down. The imperialists succeeded in getting 
some Ij’hite Russians to scab, but they are so weakened by hun
ger that their ability to strikebreak us considerably impaired.

AdrOfiL TK*TOf?£% Of NCwyJkN COTK /N rUe pry COM*UNi57V — ev.yvbLL- Vicrovzs 8/.V#y'

Right Wing Pogrom 
on N. Y. Fur Workers
Stool Pigeons Aid Industrial Squad in Brutal 

Attack on Hundreds of Men and Women

Chauffeurs’ Union in 
Passaic Planning: Mass 
Organization Meeting

Police brutality exceeding the activities of the police during 
the recent Passaic strike was displayed yesterday noon when the 
nouncement of Edward McGrady, special organizer of the A. F. 
a wild orgy of ind^criminate heatings of hundreds of fur workers 
as they emerged from their work in the fur district for their 
lunch hour.

Directed by stool-pigeons of the office of the International, 
the official thugs of the police department made good the an- 
nuncement of Edward McGrady. special organizer of the A. F. 
of L., at Monday’s meeting of the New York Central Trades and 
Labor Council that '‘the police department has agreed to co
operate with us in every respect.” McGrady’s statement was 
supported and backed by Vice President Matthew Woll, Presi
dent Wm. Green, and Hugh Frayne.

Sixth Avenue, between 29th and | ~

PASSAIC, N. J.,—A call has been 
issued to all chauffeurs and helpers 
in Passaic County to attend a mass 
meeting that will be held in Ran
ters’< Auditorium at 259 Monroe St. 
Passaic, on Friday evening 8 P. M. 
The meeting is called for the purpose 
of bringing about one organization 
of chauffeurs and helpers in Passaic 
County. Fellow-workers come to this 
meeting and listen to International 
officers and proceed to organize as 
unionization is badly needed in this 
part of the state.

All Workers Out.
SHANGHAI, March 22.—TTie entire laboring population of 

Shanghai is on strike and all services are at a standstill as the 
Nationalist government is proceeding with the organization of the 
city.

Under the direction of the General Labor Union workers arc 
patrolling the city, arresting White Russian mercenaries and 
maintaining order.

British marines opened fire on Chinese soldiers and wounded 
several. The soldiers are said to be stragglers from the ranks of 
the defeated northerners.

Japanese marines are reported to be sniping at the Nation
alists but this report is taken with reserve since it comes from 
British sources.

Judge Rules Out Bviwence of 
AntkSemitic Policy

FEDERAL BUILdSn^ 
March 22.—The alkpg^d

Detroit.
falsity of

The number of workers on 
strike is estimated to be 150,000.

' AIT cotton mills and transport 
services are idle.

1,500 American marines w ere 
landed yesterday and are patroll
ing the docks of the Standard 
Oil Company and Dollar Steam
ship Line. Men from two Amer
ican destroyers are strikebreak
ing in the Standard Oil power 
plant.

Deserters Join Nationalist-.
General Ho Ying-Yin, commander 

of the Nationalist army in Chekianir 
province is still encamped on the out
skirts of Shanghai. Ten thousand de-

Kellogg Breaks 
Mexican Arms 

Treaty
Clericals Can Now Run GuUs 

Across Border

ALBANIA CRISIS 
GROWS EASIER; 

TOO EXPENSIVE

Henry Ford’s atfack< Aaron Sa- I liters from fhe northern armies have
piro in the Dearborn Indtft^'ndent wasiJ°'rie(l Nationalist forces. A Na- 
admitted on one occusiotf I y Free L. 1

U V^HTNGTON. March 22—The 
merican government has decided to 

anti-smuggling treaty

1 30th Streets, in the heart of the fur 
'district was the scene of the terroris- 
,tic campaign on the part of the po- 
I lice sluggers wrho are working hand 
in hand with the right wing officials 

1 of the International union of the fur- 

I riers.

Bela Kun Cables For 
Help to Save the Lives 
Of Fifty Communists

If the Pittsburgh Goal Company 
group wins it likely will force a wage 
cut in other fields and undermine the 
union's hold. If the union is victorious 
it will come out of the battle stronger 
than it has been at any lime in the 
last ten years.

President John L. Lewis of the U. 
M. W. A. has had already to recog
nize that his confident assumption 

(Covtinucd ov Page Two)

Not content with beating fur work
ers unmercilessly. and without the 
faintest provocation, the members of 
the Industrial Squad invaded restaur
ants in the neighborhood w arning the 
workers in advance that they “would 
get a real trimming” when they come 
out.

Workers Hear Shrieks.
Shrieks from the women who were

(Continued on Pago Twc)

CURRENT EVENTS By t. j. otlaherti

catalogue of the American Fede
ration of Labor but apparently none 
more damning than winning a strike. 
President Green does not loae his poise 
when prominent labor leaders are 
caught embezzling union funds or ex
posed as stoolpigeons on the payroll 
of private detective agencies. But 
when the reactionaries in the Furriers’ 
Union were defeated by the progres- 
aives and a successful strike waged 
by the new leadership. Mr. Green got 
busy, essayed the role of detective and 
had progressive leaders of the fur
riers' union put in jail. He is now 
busy lining up the city police against 
the progressives after having organ
ized a dual union over the protest of 
the rank and file.

tire reactionary officialdom of the A. 
F. of L. in New York pretend to be 
very indignant but It is safe to predict 
that the Tammany labor leaders will 
not embarrass the city administration. 
The whole thing is a frame-up against 
the progressives in the Furriers’ 
Union. The labor fakers with the aid 
of the socialists are carrying on the 
anti-radical campaign under the cloak 
of trade union purity. If they succeed 
in crushing the progressives, the po
lice end of the business will be con
veniently forgotten.

A protest against the attempt of 
the white guard government of 
Hungry to kill 50 Communists of 
that country is requested of the 
workers of America in a cable
gram from Moscow signed by 
Bela Kun. %
The cable requests that a protest 

demonstration be arranged at the 
Hungarian Embassy at Washing
ton, D. C. and at the local coun
sel offices.
Two weeks ago these workers 

were arrested in a raid on a so
cialist headquarters. At the de
mand of Ivan Hegns, n Bethlnn 
agent, they were brought before 
a court martial and if found 
guilty will face the firing squad.
Protests similar to those ar

ranged several years ago to save 
the life of Rakosi are being pre
pared by the International Labor 
Defense.

Na-SHANGHAI has fallen to the 
tionalista. The citadel of imperial

ism in the Orient is today in the hands 
of the Chinese people but in China as 
in all other countries there are class 
divisions and it is unlikely that the

PRESIDENT Green and Matthew war will end with the capture of 
Woll, have accused the furrier* of Shanghai or even with the estsblish- 

apending $100,000 on police protection. , m«nt of a Nationalist govemmimt for 
Tammany policemen are charged with j all China. In the struggle against the 
haring received the money. The en- fCenrixned on Pago ThraaJ

Uphold Right To Liquor.
The government's right to seize 

and libel the cargo of a liquor—laden 
foreign vessel found within three 
miles of American shores, was upheld 
today by Fedaral Judge A. N. Hand 
in an opinion on the steamer Mistig- 
nette case.

The British freighter was seized 
off Narraganaett, Long Island, and 
3,000 cases of liquor held by federal 
agents.

Kcnd The Dhfly Worker Every Day

LONDON. March 22.—The prac
tical certainty that all Europe would 
burst into a flarnc of war, and the ! 
agonized appeals of the treasury of-' 
ficials in half a dozen countries,! 
calmed the excitement over the crisis ! 
in Albania today.

Jugo-Slavia, uneasy about the at
titude of Bulgaria and Roumania. 
has exercised every effort to deprive 
Mussolini of any excuse that he was 
“forced” to invade.

Jugo Slavs Quiet.
The Jugo-Slavian government is 

using its efforts to calm the public 
ardor that has arisen over the Alban
ian situation.

Newspapers which have been publi
shing anti-Italian articles have been 
ordered to cease these attacks. Ef
forts have been mkde to quell inflam
matory speakers in the parliament 
and government spokesmen have re
iterated their statements that Jugo
slavia stands for pcacs.

Britain Cool*.
The British government, seeing that 

France stood close to Jugo-Slavia in 
this quarrel and that Germany wa* 
disposed to “fish in troubled waters 
has adopted a conciliatory tone, at 
least for the moment.

The British government has not 
yet taken any joint action regarding 
this situation, or as regards the fu
ture of Albania, it was stated. How
ever, British diplomatic representa
tives at Rome and Belgrade have 
been instructed to use their good of
fices in counselling Italy and Jugo
slavia to proceed with all caution.

Black, business manager the publi
cation. William H. Gtfllagti^r. Sapiro's 
aftornc>. charged t&s JXhernoon at 
the m llion doll^r !ib<*l erit in federal 
court here. "

Gallagher declared^ > had "ad
mitted” in a conversation''wfth Walter 
Peteet, a farm leadep, th-Si. falsehoods 
were published agaijs? S^piro. The 

i statement was a shNck Ao the Ford 
defense. ^ ^

A chain of circunHiat'f?*! evidence, 
tending to show' that'F^try Ford’s 
attacks on Aaron Sapi*o so-called 
wheat king, were inspE'vtl by his ha
tred for the Jewish -fat’s* vas slowly 
being forged today ip tdt**-million dol
lar Ford-Sanfro libel-sv-itrt 

Three L^ltvrA.
Counsel for Sapipo j^coduced the 

first link at the triaUrp ^jeral court 
here by placing in th# ^ord a let
ter from the Dearbem liGeiiendent or
dering Harry H. Dunn. sc’iJ'd investi
gator, to gather infonkstion about 
“Jewish boys (who) afri"jutting the 
works on the farmers,’’ -

A second letter, written some time 
(Continued on ffijfa Two)

tionalist troop train passed a Brit’sh 
patrol this afternoon. The National
ists laughed and joked but displayed 
no hostility. The rank and file of the 
Nationalist armie,; know that the so’- 
d’iers of the imperialist powers are 
not responsible f jr their presence on 
Chinese soil.

Fall of Nanking Near.
The fall of Nanking is expected 

hourly. The militarist occupation is 
not expected to offer strenuous re
sistance.

Bank clerks in Hankow, the Na
tionalist government capital, went out 
on strike today, demanding among 
other concessions the resignation of 
imperialist bank officials.

The Nationalist emblem, a red flag 
with a whife comer in which there 
is a blue star is now flying from al
most every window in the working 
class quarters of Shanghai.

Poisonous Propaganda.
EDITORIAL NOTE.—The imperial- 1 

ist lie mills that worked so effectively ; 
during the war are now working at 
top pressure in China. No doubt some ' 

(Continued on Page Three)

Germany Balances.
BERLIN, March 22.—Germany i« 

not interested in the Jugo-Slavian- 
Italian conflict, Herr Stresesmnn, 
German foreign minister, declared in 
the Retehatac today.

HOLD 
CELEBRAT

IN PHILADELPHIA TO 
|HE FALL OF SHANGHAI

terminate the 
with Mexico.

Formal notice to this effect has been 
-erred on fhe Mexican government, it 
"as announced at the State Depart
ment today.

Th«* general effect of this action 
will he that after thirty days, and 
perhaps before. American patrols and 
customs authorities will win k hard 
when they see large consignments of 
arm? and ammunition headmg for the 
I mg mountainous border between 

• Mexico and the United States
Abrogation of th-' treaty is con

strued by every filibuster in the pay 
if the Cathobc Church of M exico, or 

l its American friends as permission to 
| hrtad for the Rio Grande with the ma- 
! terials for widespread revolution, as 
j soon a« the ’-equisite number of cut- 
! throats can he hired for his "army.”

The abrogation of the treaty is con- 
| sidered by all concerned to lie a slap 
at Mexico for her insistence on tax- 

1 ing American oil companies ''.raining 
| fhe soil of petroleum, if it is not the 
j Mrat step towards setting up a pup- 
1 pet government, like that of Dipt in 
Nicaragua.

The abrogation of the treaty was 
accompanied by reports that this ac- 
ion presages the eventual lifting of 

the embargo on arms, hut State De- 
(Continued on Page Two)

Large Oriental Museum 
Opens In Moscow

PHILADELPHIA,* |(UAh 22. — 
Workers of many Vill march
shoulder to shoulder down the streets 
of Philadelphia SunsUkvT^ celebrate 
the capture of ShanghETpy the Na
tionalist armies. The cef ibration of 
the victories of the- pebfW armies 
will be held in eotnjaflfctbn with a 
Sun Yat Sen memofial-'ik-ieting.

Carrying placarda.aJMP fcknners, the 
worker* will gather ^Broad and
Race streets and m^rclL town Broad 
1 o Locust street to*. tKg-1 abor Insti- 
lute, where the mass biw’Jng will be 
held. ■, . ;

Albert Weisbord.^afgrah strike or
ganizer; P. S. Ho. Tocas -Kuomintang’ 
leader, P. T. Lau.Cvrfeo Ftu recently 
returned from Cajtoru.' * id William 
Pickens, Field geo»tkjr^S»f the Na

tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored Peoples, will be 
among the speakers.

Chinese, white. Negro and Hindu 
workers will be in the long lines that 
will march down Philadelphia streets 
zo voice their sympathy for the move
ment to liberate China.

Mourning the loss of Sun Yst Sen, 
their great revolutionary leader, and 
determined to carry on the fight to 
which he gave his life, the local Kuo- 
mintang, in conjunction with the 
Workers (Communist) Party and 
Young Workers League, has arranged 
the meeting and parade. The fall of 
Shanghai signalizes the complete vic
tory of the peoples’ armies, local Kuo- 
mintang leaders said.

Am i

MOSCOW. March 20.—A museum 
of Oriental culture has been opened
here.

Art objects, rare manuscripts, pro
ducts of Asiatic industry, from all 
parts of the Orient, will have their 
places in the museum. Persian and 
Indian laeqeurs. ceramics, cloth*, car
pets etc., will be represented in the 
Near Eastern Section. Cups, rases, 
rare drawing* on silk will represent 
Chinese culture.

The museum will be divided into 
four sections: the Central Asiatic, 
the Near, Middle and Par Eastern. 
The museum has been organised by 
the chief scientific board and the 
scientific sssoeiatioo of Oriental 
studies attached to the Central Exe
cutive Committee of th* U. S. S. R.



MHT WINS IN 
P06R0M AGAINST
N.Y. FUR WORKERS

Stool Pigeons Give Aid 
To the Police

(Comtinti*d from Pag* On*) 
S«inir dubbed »nd draffffed from th«

r,

Organize the Traction Workers WTOflSlOAl Wes' CONTRACT
. ARTICLE X. THE 1916 STRIKE; THE FIRST REVOLT ! PUTS M M POWER OF GOSSES

By ROBERT MITCHELL 
The 1905 itrike had been an object 

Uaaon of underhand methods and dou
ble dealing on the part of the Inter- 
boroufh officials. There is hardly 
any doubt that to some extent the of
ficers of Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineer? and the Amalgamated As
sociation were deceived by these tac
tics. Yet no eomplate justification 
can he given them for their desertion

on the life of the Ubor movement had 
not yet been bom, but “welfare’* de
vices were all the rage.

Beneflta At MlnGmnm Coat.
The Interborough instituted alek 

and death benefits, old age penafona, 
and, as ons of its bulletins lalar 
boasted, it granted paaees “to the fe
male bead of the houaehold.** Just 
how many of these “female heads'* 
took advantage of these passes to ride 
the railroad is not known. Not only

sidewalk by hair by the paid thugs of the strik#ris and deliberate break-1 this, but “it encouraged out-door
of the city, brought out large num- 
Tors of worker* employed in the 
neighborhood.

Men and women were hurled from 
the sidewalks by the police and more 
than 20 fur workers were arrested 
and taken to the 50th Street Police 
Station after being severely beate^
Fannie Warshafsky. member of

ing of the strike. Their association i sports in summer and balls and cn- 
with the open shoppers and labor. tertainments in winter; it maintained 
haters in the National Civic Fedcra- ; at minimum cost places where the

Struck For Ui 
The men struck in one great army 

for “A Living Wage** and “A Union 
of Our Own;**. Caught unprepared, 
without its usual army of strike 
breakers a&4 gunmen, the Inter bor
ough was compelled, to submit.

The men through their own efforts 
had won their battles! Knowing the 
Interborough and its tactics, the 
workers had not heeded the' hypo
critical plea of the company to post
pone the walkout. They acted im
mediately, definitely and without 
giving quarter to an enemy which on 
so many occasions had shown its ut-

-

Sample of Temporary Partial Agreement* Made 
By JLewi^brder* in Outlying Diatrict*

CHEYENNB.¥ro*nlnt, March 21—From this outlyi*' dis
trict further evi&r£e develops that President John U Lr ’ gf 
the United*Mine M^Tkers of America to determined to mak* -my 
strike in t& centr^Hompetitive coal fields certain of faflors.

Am?."** —*y • | rnM I. m tk.

potnea*

men could read or rlay games and of ^ fair dealing,
bathe Company Yields.

been arra 
the following 

1) No time limit: to 
are to efer^t on fhe^batis of 
Jacksonville K sgreoneht* until 
decision It made for iVv central com- 

after which a new 
agreement for WycjMng will be

After The Strike. ,
It ia further agreed, tint after f

is ar-,
rived at, repreeentativee of Diet, 22,; 
U. M. W. of A. and the two Coal Op- I 
era tors Associations will as soon aa J 
possible thereafter, meet in Chey-1 

Wyo., to establish a wage

tion is no less inexcusable.
Open Shop Notices. _ __ _

The true designs of the Inter- A Little Sap j The strike ^s"%e«!ed"on August d*®!*.ion '“X1*
borough must have become apparent On February 1st. 1910 the men re-j 7th Tb< Amaljram,t<Kj wa8 caUed P^>t«ve flefiL i
to them when as a final blow this ceived an increase of a few cents per, in ^ conipi#u organisation and ! **™«*nt for ^jenn*. Wyo., to

» • «... hr,, c<>mP»n>' Pf*ted its open Shop notices hour. The company was then “manu- ch The’ Interborourh conceded made’ erabofying dWNver changes i .d* predicated on the said "new
Joint Board of the Fumers was bru- <mj ^roke the union. The conclusion facturing” sentiment for better con- . are made by the new Stuation in the basic wage agreement.’* the minesmo
tally -tt-clcd by one of U» m«in- i# ineKmpab,* that th,s« union of- tract, with thp city. r], JS \ i^SLy? 1S.T..1 STJLT*^
*?*■ ^ .^ti.tn.1 9qn«d. oml th« j ultimately rr.lised tk, charae*1 Beside, there was bermniny to be f ti ' . ^ | 2) There id no stipn'-^-ion as to how ; x^o abovo sfroemont for continua-

d by the hair to the gutter. t 0f Interborough methods. That seen loo unmistakable evidence of a i J/ provision calling for ^e agreemoot in ik** central com- tion of work after April 1st, 1927,
Left Leaders on Scene. th#v fan#d tfl tfiWp .rrnnnt nf ™win. revolt smon. the workers. **£*tl0n ^ the point5 U/t an*: petitive field shall arrived .t,).hTuId nTt a^reement be Cached

What kind of agreement was this ^*ther by ¥trike Th* to that date, was signed by Ed
they failed to take account of these growing revolt among the workers. 

Wken Ben Gold, I. Shapiro and , m#tAo<jg J|9 capabie leadership is ex- Thereafter, there followed another 
■karon Gross of the Furrier* Joint , p^ted to, is the red thread which runs period of barren waiting in which the 
Board arrived at 29th Street, the hun- (through the 
dreds of workers at the scene joined (trike, 
in a demonstration. This furnished Bitter
the excuse for calling the Riot «j.b^ years which followed the 1905 The sentiment for organization ac

struggle were indeed years of bitter 1 cumulates slowly; workers wait pain

-■"KI iuii. i-.— { which we are tDeakino’'* A written i contract i& virtually an ward Bottomley, and Frank Ander-
H,ys l.,diny to th, IKlb.cOflt ot livmE ;oi,t,nu«l M^dlly to ’™*'1 . .7. IT I | b» the mlMll to K,b dur- , ^ tK, Nortfcwn Oml Oy«r.tor.

riW- . . .. “-t,,,-7r7 „ tht c*“ lb» a CM! jkrik.. kkd.lhmi .h.n it, A.«>i.tl<,n m»l P. J. Oa~lr. .nd
".T*?".™1"-. „ A n Or*,iuMtlon . •_____ h■v•. bryW. t, t.k. th. ■ Enr,ne M.AdlUf., for O,. Sooth.™

Squad,” with a conspicuous array of 
machine guns.

The present campaign of brutal in- 
Miaiidatkm is the climax to the tactics 
of the corrupt officialdom of the In
ternational working with the bosses 
and the New York police department. 

Stool Pigeons Point.

hrtwlLan\Vnfe”l*nt"tz^nrlri?<1 '?W,. Wa‘r°S .a*jira*i y the bcaUn Co«l Operators Association and by

defeat for the men. The miserable I fully long years l^fore r.vokmgP^j^n»-^f^Amalg.m.tedand 8 °f con-; be^Kof Dirt. 2^ W. oTA^the,

wages which they received and the agamst even the moat inhuman con- ^ 1" lhe ^nc" °f tract opera4'upo«i tRa employer*. officers signing being the presidents
? V..K Tn,r^COn<l,t,,0n"J ‘T; r JT, ^ ‘ ‘luT*; Strauss of* the I^lic r^m 4) 11 is c^ly i« the pre- and gecret.ries of the various or-'

which they labored have already been («ng tide of rebellion i* the complete ^rnuss of the 1 ubhc Service Com- (^le to the-contrac*, enich is signed I ganitations a party to the
Plctur«d- overthrow of the old sy*Um of reia- mission. _ by the district offhifih. of the coal ment

We Have Just 
Received a 
New Shipment

of

-j

Important
Publications

agree-

Intimidation, suppreation. flagrant tions. A monstrous wave of this sort Possible for the <*«- min€r8. Urnon,,that ih^Vhole deal Is
— J ______ j J.* i t   t i .... e ^ aL.-. .la.. „ B V*   • I ■ r\ f f V c. A e»t a 1 a* ^ ’’ / -and unwarranted dismissal, undulv i swept over the city of New York in cials of the Amalgamated to accept -..j- *v,n .nibevitv .nH me-i mv ^Even Thru Strike.

When the Industrial Squad had sent ionf nuspensions color these year*, the summer of 1916 and in a few day* such an arrangement with the com-i .• . (. MnaiwpvdirectJans Qf i consummated with
ip it* riot call and been reinforced by! The cost of living in this period was brought the hitherto unbending Inter- P*ny whose underhand dealings had fh President P ^ ol't
dozens of uniformed men and armored ' Btaadily rising, yet until the year 1910 borough officials to their knees. been so clearly revealed in 1905 and l mSfVu ^ 7 Con?m’tt4fe< co"*
motor cycles, they began a»systematic their wages remained fixed at the1 The atrike began with Divisions No. many times thereafter? This is a . , , ~ „'iiift — Tt t nt^nClf/), tv*.,Prt**nt "aFp *ral*
Kmnd-up in the hallways of these Mm« starvation level. 490 and No. 499. locals of the A mal- question beyond all reasonable un-' ’ , d J VS... v* ** ^ efftets both day and contract
worker* near at hand who were, These were the years when the gamated of Yonkers and Mt. Vernon, derstanding ? That the situation left A .. y men, member* ef the L. M. M. of A.

worker* of other trades thru the i Ln.hle to secure their demands for' the worker* exposed to attack wa. %a11 outljnng mM yom.ng it provides further that
i-----x- -------.L.x., ____________ •_ . i—..----------—-------- - —.----- _______ __________ _______ districts. v _ a-hen a basic agreement is reached

pointed out by the right wingers.
Those picked in this way and ar- heroic straggles of their organized better pay they went out on strike on apparent to everyone.

routed wer* Abe Berliner. Clara Melt- forc*B were beginning to exact a July 22. 1916. In a few daya the
xer, Sam Gold (Ben Gold’a brother) measure of their created value from 
Willie Shlffrin. Leon Litvin, Herman the exploiting class. Yet the unor- 
Tafit, Fanny Warshofsky, Anna gmniifd traction workers were, like

sparks of this local fire had lighted a
Sense Cannier Attack.

The “New York Call”, in those

Same as Ot^ts. in the eastern field, that this agree-

It is generally unde?»i‘ted that sim- ment will be the basis for the agree-
■* l »a xoTK vteii ( in inosc ( , jt , , —- , -%£% , _

conflagration in the whole of New days an organ which still represented 1 ar afreem«irts a re ^rng signed in mant in Di*t. 2-. Copies of the
York.

Baras, Karla Gajduahek, Natty Men 
del and Ray Epstein.

All Clubbed.
All these worker* were beaten with 

eluba, some of them were threatened 
With gunz, and the women were

Caught Napping.! Alice in Wonderland, finding it neces- ( 
sary to run ever faster to remain in ' 
the same place. had

Welfare Dope
In place of granting a living wage 

] the company adopted the new!
dragged by the hair to force them into created system of “doping” workers ness”, but this boast was revealed
the police wagons. Otto Lenhard and with “welfare” injections. The com- in all its hollowness in the latter
Sam Y&ker. altho not placed under pany union with its paralyzing hold part of July 1916.
arrest, were beaten by the officers .—  ■ - - -

the interest* of the workers as its ’ *»art8 of Pennsylvania.^ the south- agreement have been fonvarded to 
present offspring “The New leader” and ar* contump^ted for Dis- our International Officers at Indian-

Kor the first time the Interborough no longer does, issued the following trict 12, Mnoi*. The fe«ult, miners npoh*.
d been caught unprepared. Frank striking warning: “A counter at- ***'• Prove* fbe New Tork Herald- It is not possible under

Medley several months afterwards i tack is coming and unless the men Tribune. on**f the reactionary condition* - — '
e, boasted that “For thirty years, I consolidate, they are likely to lose P«P«rs m the l nitedj^ites, had ad- convention
v have been a believer in prepared- all they have gained and perhaps v*nce information w^i It quoted ai conventi

present
reactionary conditions to set a date for a scale 

The district constitution- 
convention has been called to meet

more - Lewis as declaring:. ‘/Vhere will be in Cheyenne, Wyoming, on March
And this warning was no idle oneLno strike thia >**ar-’kF 15kh’ in handle constitutional

(To Be Continued)

after they had been forced out of a 
restaurant at the corner of 30th street 
rnd Sixth avenue. The proprietor of 
this restaurant, as well as the worker* ' 
are making affidavits which will be 
presented in court today.

The workers after being taken to 
.•'.0th street police station were trans
ferred to Jefferson Market Court 
where Judge Brodsky released them 
on their own recognizance for further j 
hearing this morning.

Brutalities Horrify Outsiders.
These brutalities of the Industrial 

Squad, which made passersby exclaim. | 
“This is the most outrageous per
formance I ever saw. The idea of 
beating peaceful people like this, etc.” 
—follows President Green's state- , 

ments before the Central Trades and 
I^bor Council Monday night claiming 
that the American Federation of -La
bor in its war on the Communists 
“will succeed in winning by the open
ly manifested power of the workers 
and public opinion”—at least this is 
the way the Forwards quote him.

Breaka Promise.
“The Federation will not hire guer- 

lliaa to fight its cause. The. Federa
tion will not give a cent for graft or 
a cent for guerillas. We will go on 
with our work and win in a straight, 
and respectable and honest way. Our 
power is the power of the workers 
thumselvet. The whole world will 
stand with us.”

From all indications yesterday’s

FORD-SAPIRO SUIT HAS POLITICAL TINGE Pf|_|g|Q[JJ

i ENRAGED OVER

Of TKXOOUOr Hltuxuof TMt 
CAMPMCN tor ter 0* CANXKTUS

HERETIC SPEECH

Blame Lewi* j3A«g. , matter* and dispose of routine work

t.. 2* -rirr
mm™., on S Out if ff" ^ "" •«

union i. not. UmoluU? h,lol«., it Import.”' m.ttor of tho 

can be made, so by itn/officials in ‘ ... . . ... .
short order, and any l^hd of condi- \ l
tions or wages foroedtipon it that' Tr,”,
the boss mav desirel* haro. Pro- a ]mfrn^r‘al Pobcy
gressives caiHfor organuation of the Committee a meeting of this
unorganized fields, arj for unit^. held some time he-
nation wid? action. &-lave off the Mareh •,lst* U ^ >mP«rtent

Assaults ILD Members 
Advertising: Brown

low wages^and union ' recking that 
the bosses contemplated

The Wyomjng conti^O and cover
ing letter by Districtofficials ia 
as follows; ‘

Partial Contfi’cts.

ST. PAUL. March 22.—Hiree mem- j Cheyenne. r Wyo™- ^larch

Hist, It
every member of our union co

operate and carry out instructions of 
the Policy Committee. Evert' mem
ber is therefore instructed that the 
mines are to continue in operation 
after April 1st. and report for work 
as usual under the agreement con- 

• th, tinning the present contract. A

Senator James A. Reed, counsel for the defence in the suit of Aaron 
Sapiro against Henry Ford, is after the democratic nomination for president, 
and he is managing'to get some of the right kind of publicity. Ford has run 
for political office himself, at times, and might do it again. An associate of

l>ers of the International Labor De- ! 1927.—To thy officers >»nd member* scale convention will he called at aa 
fense were attacked distributing leaf- Local Unions of Diat^J, U. M. W. early dale as is possible after a has
lets advertising the lecture which of A. - , ing agreement is made in the east
Bishop William Montgomery Brown I Brothers; ^ _ -x and each local will be notified in am
is to give at the Labor Temple on You are acquainted i-^ith the fact; p)e time of the date this scale con- 
Saturday evening, March 26th. that the joln£ conference held at vention for District 22, will he held,

Distribution at one of the masses Miami. Florid^, adjourned withont ■ when the officers find it possible j> 
at the St. Agnes Church had been 1 reaching an 'agreement for the cen- «et this date. Instructions are there- 
completed, x hen the distributors wore trai competitj|tfe field^ wage bes- fore given that every member shall

----  .----------- ing districts. - report as usual for work after April
Upon the adjournmri* of the joint i9t. and do his pari to keep agree- 

conference, the Intentional Policy ment of Marth Tth. carrying into 
. Committee ‘was cont*’' %d by Pres. forcc an(j eff^t the International 

“Don't road it, you wili g-> to hell if Lewis, this ^pplicy Committee being Policy as it relates to the outlying 
; ou do"’ composed of tcpresents*Ives of every districts.

Priestly Mob. district undey the jurisdiction of the Fraternally yours.
The distributors then left for the . U. M. W. of*A. 4 Mariln Cahill, President.

The follo\tmg poll^ was

told to discontinue and not to return. 
One of the nriosts had come out and 
was excitedly gathering up the leaf- 
tets that had been given out. crying:

:t. Vincent Church to carry on the ;
Sapiro, Senator Frank Lowden. aspires to the Republican nomination, and same work. It was hero after a par-; mously adojiled by ti

unani- George Young. Vite-President.

tierformance by the Induatrinl Squad ha* ^aid bis foundation for farmer support by boosting the MrNary-Haogen lial distribution had been made, that 1 mittee at meeting ^February 23, 
pewho of CPUJIRe aiT not euerillas— Ree<1 doo, not neglect any opportunity to emphasize Lowden’s name in the distributors were attacked, and 1027. ^ ^
has scarcely rained the right wing “Jewish Ring" he claims is destroying the farmers. ’forced to ran for many olocks, fol-) “That ^officers of t»ach ouG>-ing

above com- James Morgan, Secretary-Treasurer.
Tony Radajl, International Board 

Member.
ha* scarcely gained the right wing 
any support either from the public or 
the worker*.

The workers, whose usual lunch 
hour waa turned into a battle period, 
shouted in wrath at the police in spite 
of clubs which swung indiscriminate
ly right and left. The public was not

Ford’s Manacpr Admits,!,d<ied’15 a cc'mPi,"ticn of rmic,r* *p
ruruh i.Tlallays-1 AanilUJ j in lh^ independent dealin*

Lying:, Says Lawyer

(Continued from Pnpe Ove)

with Jews.
“The International Jew” booklet, 

Gallagher went on, contained Ford’s 
cnti-Jcw prejudices, concurring in

nleaiied even tho the clubs reVe&]vd Dunn as ’gating - snirit with the alleged Sapiro libel,
much better pleased even tho the clubs Qflnirr) for t„ tu;a ,1^,,. r>____ .x-
did not come their way.

Joint Board Takes Action.
The Joint Board held a meeting las* 

night at which it was decided to for- crativ„ and the Sapjro8- 
mally inform the police authont.es of A third linU, j, ,a< aaid> w

Sapiro for the first time. In ’his docu
ment, Dunn told the Ford publication 
that “you have been waiting for a 
long time for ’his story' about coop-

Komantic Yarn
Gallagher added; “So this book in 

calling Jews the conscious enemies of 
all that Anglo-Saxon means by civili
zation, prepares all readers of the In- 

ill l* dependent to understand that Aaron

lowed by a mob. Returning for their 1 bituminous district, wtore contracts 
car. they wee again attacked. The I are expiring’ aa of Mar*h 81st, 1927, 
affair roaulted in a near riot. authoritatively advise operators

At another church, the distributor j in their respective dUtf^ts that their

Roll in the Sate For The DAILY 
WORKER.

had his leaflets destroyed and ordered j mines may continue iK work after Pittsburg: Coal Co.
not to return, under threata of bodily I April 1st, 19^7, upon tR? payment of T ^ J • r l a

H*es and the LiCaOS 111 LOCKOUtinjury. j the existing- wage

(Continued from Page One)
The local committee is at a loss (maintenance* of pro«e it conditions 

*o know why this opposition should ' pending the negotiatic'3 of a basis 
lake place as there was nothing in 1 agreement iq, the CentrtT Competitive that there would be no strike is self 
•he leaflet that was provocative. It' field.” 'delusion, or worse, and has appointed
merely contained a •hort hietory of j Sample 8oin)at,
the life of Bishop Brown and an in-

A Sample SelF^tot. International Vice-president Phil.
The offlcew of Dial, *2, acting un-)MurraF 10 org**"** resiatence to the

what is going on and of tho brutal , ' ’ ''V ’ Y dePe,ldent to «nd«rs*and that Aaron vitation for all to attend at hia Ire-1 d the nolicvWl instructions ,,hoP drive in ^ Pittsburghtra.tm*nt cf the fur worker. Jester- 'fTl1"’T,.,.n ^ Sapiro w« .oeh enemy. ThU book lt„re, at $ p. m.. Mareh 26th, ,t Xk. ■ ^ .hTSLKiSS.
treatment of the fur workers yester
day. They will let the officials know 
that the union docs not intend to re
main silent on this matter.

140 Men Due to Lose 
Jobs in Gary Mill

e lette*- revealing how defines and illustrctes the sting an«pj Labor Temple, 410 N. Frankiin Street, 
ion about Sapiro was l>)p venom of the:r publications.” ___________

KULOK SHOP IS
of a "surprise
the information about Sapiro was venom of the:r publications 
gathered in field by the Ford inves- , The International Jew booklet ar- 
.igii’.ov Tides apt>eared during 1920. 1921 and

Role Out Ford Fanaticism. 1922, before tho alleged libels on Sa-
Judgo Raymond’s rulings today P*ro. 

wore distinctly useful the Ford do- | They are still being sold, Gallagher 
't-nso, H- ordered Sar.iro’s side to asserted, and paved the way for t
go tbnT a te hnice.l pi-oceas of amend- wide public to view Sapiro through 

. mg their complaint, and likewise the frowns of Henry Ford.
GARY. Ind.. March When au- (VJM>d ?TTat ivjoicing in the Jim He added; “This boik shows that

1-<>' n-e I g--,-uo bv xle laring that evidence 1’er two years tho Independent was 
of Ford'.i fanatica* hatred of the Jew- fllling the minds of the public with
ish race in jrcneraJ did n-'t apply in claims that there was a ring of In-
!his case. ternationa! Jewry with a throne set

Wm (iallaghci, attorney for St- in London. It clearly shows that
;.xro. was able to get Vnyfore the pnb- Ford ia claiming that Jews were dom

inating not only the farms but the

(B> a Worker Correspondent.)

manufacturers, the vhemtro. culture, 
education and everything.

tomatic catching machines will 
place the catchers at each of the 24 
hot rolls of the Tin Mill here the com
pany will be a big winner. The fired 
workers and their families will be 
the losers.

There are two catchers at each jf ncd jr,0 j-e^oprii. consider- 
roll. They work in three shifts. Some ,.0je information bearing on this rul- 
140 men will lose their jobs. Two ;np pp^sion of the automobile manr- 
catehers make approximately $260.00 facttiro-.
per month. The company will save "The International Jew.”
over $18,000 per month. “Ford sought U picture Sapiro at

Some worker* will blame the raa- a con8cioue memy of all the Anglo- 
< hmes for their trouble. The mach- saxr>n» means b>* civilization.” Sa
me* are innocent, the)’ serve those pipo's attorney said. This charge was north of here
who own them. \Mien the worker* rnade daring the argument on adaiit- ■ ^hen a tornado, with two distinct
finally will take poaaeaaion of the ^o •\ndence Ford’* racial view*, centres a quarter of a mile apart,
azarhines the machine will serve them The "conscious enemy.” clause was "PP®** through the saw rain village
by making the wtirk aaaier and the, read by Gallagher from a Dear hern tkero. 
work day shorter. The maehinaa will Independent publication, “the 
Mi deprive them of their bread.

from the International;. Policy Com , , .
mittee, upon their fetohn from the Lewie Poor Leader
conference arranged to -heet with tho Defense hero, and against other at- 
Opeyators comprising $»e Northern t*0*18 on tbe miners wag# scale, which 
and Southern Wyoralte:Oal Opera- ar’* thruout the central
tors Asaociatioti. ThU meeting was district, is made difficult
held in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Maroh ^J^^ Pr»Par*Uons. and by the 
7th. 1927, and the fat&wing fact ^ ter-
ment reached-' puttingKto the Nat-“,n*b>at ^ wil1 of ^ opntntom,
ional Policy ip Dist. 21^ | b«n »’ “ a mat^r of

Cir- -.u Lewis with all possible outlying
Cheyenne, ^yo., .Mart -th, 1927. (operator*. The union miner* of Wyo- 

It is hereby muhttWl' agreed to ming, Kansas and the southwest aro 
between Di*t.-22, of th^HT. M. W. of eonlpellrd to work thro the strike of 

______  I A. acting under inegfeftioos issued the central competitive field. But the

..?«^ : t srwf! ! 7H&Z irtk"s. t rjn

STILL STRUCK; 
HUNTING SCABS

New York, is still struck. It is at- tehrukr

Tornado Wrecks Mill Town.
GULFPORT. Miss., starch 22.

mnA Flori<la, February 23rV 4927, and the i handicaps, the rank and file of the 
small ouantitv of woods nrodueed j. Northern Wyoming Operators miners are determined to win thistakJi down te the fW teteJ^Sero Association ard the Wyom-1 etrike^ The wages of the Pittehurgh

it is put on sale in the company’s own lin* jtWion. re- Coal Co.. scab mines are teo low te
retail storo. It is said that even dan •P-***1*’ ^ ^ a***ma®t [n *{ 1,vlon' . ^ ^ u u
conaeioos worker* not roaliainr that i ^ M tto* date aSS which ex- The district affected hy the strike 
the company is striick and these*gooda 1 PirM ^ HmlUtion SUrrt Slat, 1927, now threatened on April l ha# teen 

Two persons were slightly injured are iiaTe bought article* there. a,*an “tailed and remain in full »n the past the seem of desperate
and ten house* wrecked at I-ymen. 9 ( girted several week* j force and sf^t until J new basic conflict between coal companies and

this afternoon *aco because workers were fined by w*g« agreement is «#red at and miaar* under progroesivc leadership.
Beckerman far attending a left wing I made effective- and thsl-'the mines lo- If the fight develops along the ex-
meeting. The force revolted, and cated in Wyoming, manbers of the P*ct*i Imee, progressive Wader, will
want eat en strike; the strike has been i two above mentioned JXkl Operators ** needed again to secure a victory.
vigorously maintained ever since, ia | Aseociation,. tdiU con^w4* in opera- 1 ---------
spite of jRteaapta by right wing gang- tion under what termed an BUY THE DAILY WORM It

tions! Jaw." That hook. Gallagher lead The Daily Warfccr EVor* ' fa}* to Ij^kS it up. extension of tjgp ftgro9- AT T|dB IV t IT ft 11* A 9

r ,-V.> —
f.

FROM ENGLAND

1—LENIN AS A MARXIST 
By N. Buah&rin

This tpUndi-t analysis of 
'hn principles of I.sain 
should reach svsry worksr. 
Vo '"(sinfn'jnist should bs
n-Hhout It.

—» iKXTS

2—BOLSHEVISM — S o m # 
Questions Answered 
By I. Stalin

Answers to t*n quMtisas 
j«ut hy the «taxi*a's of tho 
•'..mmunliit grurdlow Uni- 
'•<-rsHr on lh» task*- of tha 
' omlntarn and tha H, C, 
P. in eannro-ttOB with tho 
irmp-jrary atabllisatloa ol 

i ipitallam and th» policy 
'■■f tho proletarian »tata to- 
w.xrds the peasantry

—2Z riCVT*

3—RUSSIA’S PATH TO COM
MUNISM 
By G. Zinoviev

Doaltn* m!th th** mo»t Im
portant psnhlntnr of tha 
h im-> and forrtan policy of 
’ h* U. S. 3 H. In au at- 
tiactiv« rdition

—25 ( KXTS

1—ON THE ROAD TO IN
SURRECTION 
Bv Lenin

Th » book • includf* p\«ry- 
th'nr nrtttpn by 1.«n(n bo- 
i»»-ppn tho Ivormluv rlatng 
of IsMT and the Novan bar 
.■•p vol u t Inn tv h 11 a blddan
from Ktrenaky'a asiaa A 
-tudy of th» prmct.cal ctra 
tpgic,-tl problama of lu.- 

iuI.n* ravolutiun.

---.V» < I1VTS

-THE AFTERMATH OK 
N O N CO-OPERATION
(Indian Nationalist and 
Labor Politics 
By M. N. Roy

A apiandtd •tud> of 'ba 
foi-fpv in India—Important 
to H n undrratandl of th* 
ravolutlonary trpiid in 
Kaat. A naw book of px- 

t i p;n* I u l-ra-t.
C'KV TV

6—THE MEANING OF THE 
GENERAL STRIKE 
By R. Palme Dtitt

A Inndln* fijuie in tin 
K n z I I ■ h ravolutlonai >• 
i.-iovament n-ritha this anal- 
yi>fa a few daya after tha 
-ndlnir «f tha aanaral
*triWe.

—IS ricvrv

7—THE REDS AND THE 
GENERAL STRIKE
By C. B.

button to tha utaratur* 
•leallng with tha frootMt 
event alnca tha Itttaalan
Uevolution.

—a cuvtv

8—EMPIRE SOCIALISM 
By R. Palme Dull

.It
pamphlot and an innoartar• 
contribution to tha atudy 
if tha Colonial Quaatloa aa 
It affects tha Brttiali En -
pire.

—s mar*
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OF SOVIET UNION 
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EUROPE AGAIN

Raised Much Money for 
British Miners’ Strike
(SpteUI to Th* DAILY WORKER ) 
MOSCOW, (by mail).—TJw Cth 

rontorpnc* confirms that the members 
of the U. R. R. R. metal workers’ 
union have completely fulfilled their 
obligation* with regard to the British 
miner* and by their active political 
support and financial contributions 
have realised the international solidar
ity of the proletariat in deeds. At the 
aame time the Conference notes that 
the Berne International of metal work
er* has taken no steps for the orgun- 
iiation of assistance to the British 
miners among the metal workers of 
all countries; the International made 
no financial contributions to the fund 
for the starving British minors and 
their families.

The letter sent by the Plenum of 
the CC of the Soviet Metal Workers' 
Union to the International, in the 
summer of this year, with a proposal 
to open a fund among the unions be
longing to the International, remained 
without replV or any practical results.

OUicire Berne International.
The 6th Conference of the Soviet 

Metal Workers' Union wishes to em 
phaaise that the Beme Metal Workers' 
International did not fulfil its elemen
tary obligations to the workers of 
(ireat Britain. The Conference once 
more appeals in the name of 800,000 
organized Soviet metal workers, f<> 
the metal workers' unions of ail coun
tries to afford support to those miners 
who «tiil continue the struggle in the 
districts, and to those who have suf
fered and are suffering from the fail
ure. thanks to the treachery of the 
General Council and the Amsterdam 
International, of the lockout.

The MWl contributes 10.000 rou
bles from its funds to the fund for 
assisting the surferer.- and calls upon 
the metal workers' unions of all coun
tries to folio*' its e vain pic.

For Real Units.
The MWU has always occupied and 

will continue to occupy the position of 
the fighting unity of the International 
trade union movement. In the great 
struggle of the British miners, the 
member# of the MWU realized, as did 
the whole organized proletariat of the 
USSR, the achievement of unity in 
deeds.

The Meta! Workers' International 
has always been ami will always be 
the enemy of international unity. It 
showed this by its bargaining with 
the reactionaiy "leadens" of the Amer
ican trade union movement, who joined 
the International on condition that 
this affiliation did not bind the Amer
ican unions to submit to the statutes 
of the International, or to any demon
strations of solidarity in support of 
the workers of other countries.

For many years the leaders of the 
Berne International have demanded 
that the MWU should acknowledge the 
statutes of the Internationa! and jus
tified themselves before the metal 
workers of all countries by pleading 
their own lack of confidence in the 
MWU s real intentions to abide by the 
International's statutes

The leaders of the International in 
America have completely exposed 
themselves. They have demonstrated 
before the whole world that the stat- 
utos are of importance to them only 
inasmuch as they ma> be used against 
the revolutionary workers.

The bth Conference of the MWU, in 
establishing this fact, summons the 
metal workers of all countries to the 
incessant struggle for tine Inaema- 
tional of Iron and .S’eel, for a world 
congress of metal workers, for the 
united fighting front against rusti- 
fied capital.

itteMNA •

Bi/ek^opsr

i0”*

PALESTINE UROR! WoHnt*

NAS CONFERENCE 
FOR UNION UNITY

Ye$fg
First 

lebration
( HlCAGOr )Uf«L'*2.-A special 

mat* iw«#tfn£ |ia« arranged by 
the C»p aifyd Mljifctery Worker*’ 

i Union, to bo fetid ^Suradoy, March 
24th, S P. if. at Dotfjnpa Auditorium, 
Odgen am), K^dz^v^^a.

Prominentlwpeakik^f; including Johji

CURRENT

Hebrew, Arab. Workers TJ
Meet Iti Harmony "«• Nc,t®r- !*cy ^?ponhoim, Max

(Ctmthnsd from Pago Omf 
foreign imporialitto reactionary felo- 
monta wore necessarily given promi-1 
nonet in the Koumintang Party. Those ! 
elaments are willing to make peace I 
with the foreign capitalists. If they; 
gainYhc upper hand the Chinese mass
es would only have exchanged mas- i 
ter*. .They would be alien* in their' 
own country a* the working classes of 
all capitalist countries are.

_____  Majwrko J. RCherts;ALouis Klein,
MOSCOW (By Mail» -The Central N>w York

Secretariat of “Trade Union Unity 
in Palestine,’’ “lUTV’ sent the Fu- 
ecuiivr Tfu neau cf * hr Prof intern

Map of countries where war threats again have disturbed Eu
rope. The Italian and British ministers to Jugoslavia hare warned 
Foreign Minister I’erltrli that complication* would he likely in arise If 
Albanian anti government forces would proceed from .Tugnslaviar ter- 
ritorv (nto Albania against the Albanian government. Tbe foreign 
minister replied that Jugoslavia would do nothing to trouble tbe peace 
of the Balkans. France, which received an Identic note from Italy 
protesting the alleged Jugoslavian preparations for supporting the 
anti-government parties in Albania, urges calmness. There has hern 
open comment in Paris, however, that the Italian protest Is looked 
upon there as ope more more in preparation for Italian occupation 
of Albania. An Italian treaty with Albania gives the Fascist nation 
virtual economic and militarr control of the small country. Ahmed 
Zogu, Albanian president, who was placed into power bv Jugoslavia, 
is alleged to be "playing politics" with Italy now.

MOSCOW HAILS SHANGHAI'S FALL; 
RADEK SEES WORLD REVOLUTION

(R :. I. U.; (br following letter;
To th* Kievuiive Committee of the 

lUd i;.:i rca.m i.d of 1 .*»•'»•.if
Unions. Moscow.

I'eur U >u>rade.#.
The first conlVretKi of "Trhde 

Unio’i Ur>ity ip Pahstinc" held on 
the i. !l)cctm’>er in Tet-A'ive au- 
fculh'tizfd the ( enlrnl yverflariat to 
irt 'rn' 'on at follows:

"The fits* ( on'e’cticc of 
Unioii
edge* ip eipt of your 
greetings. \\ p bt’ivtv that thr ( re
sent 'at Confcri n< o in ii ternationa! 
i iore-vi -n ,1 cr'/Grr ..Ci I’alrr-
tine will mark the fi,<! st-ngv in set
ting up a strong intt i national trade 
union movement.”

This Conference, whose letter we 
have received, mark# a big step for
ward on the road to uniting ’he Pal
estine trade union movement, which 
up to the present time has been 
weakened by national hatred, which 
wa# supported b\ the reformist lea- 
ders and /lonist*.

Hundreds of Arabians.
The fact that the Conference v.as 

convent d i# 
in the work of unity. For the first 
time in the history of the Palestine 
trade union movement representa
tives of the Hebrew and Arabian 
workers have worked together Out of 
!♦:{ delegates. 20 were Arabs. Among 
the large number of guests more than 
2.000, present at the meetings of the 
( onferenoe. hundreds were Arabian 
w < i kers.

J reaent to speak
Id Union is now 
Rf about closed 
•p* millinery* in-

and Chicago vv«U 
on the drive \ohirh^ 
conducting (p- hr^ 
shop conditiopg in ’ 
dustry. # < -

All milliner^ are invited
to be (iresent s^id $*• sring their fel
low workers Admission is
free. ■■

On h'riday, Yohnwing day, the 
women millfncfy ‘^hkkers will give 
the first armiAer^i^r celebration in 
the Banquet Jialvt^f the Capitol 

Trade Budding/ MHh v flbs**ty‘-159 N- Rtate 
I 'id' v in Palestine** acknowl- An alt'aroiinU good program

of vour telegram of haa be<‘n a',*'*H**4« Admission is 25 
cent?. , t

$10,000,000 w “Y” 
Progrra^i Piety,

'T'HE wrtrkem and peasants of China 
have done the fighting that 

crushed the militariata and scattered 
their mercenary armies like chaff be
fore the wind. The worker* and peas
ants of all countries have always done 
the fighting but only in Russia did 
they also reap the reward. In the 
struggle thnt will inevitably ensue in 
China, be'ween the oppressed masses 
and thos- who would wield the lash 
dropped by ttu C-reign imperialists, 
the capitalist? of the world will make 
a •hoice. They will support the na
tionalist bourgeoisie, the Kerensky# 
of China, with whom they will dicker 
for concessions and under whose rule 
they hope to build up a nice" respecta
ble republic where the exploitation of 
the workers will be conducted in ap
proved style.

Pep anefj Publicity

The Conference adopted

The New Y»rk j/ M. C. A. will 
soon begin a tdri^U among sympa
thetic business'-men ^r nearly $10.- 
000,000. This aoToun'-ed yestcr- 
da.’. by W. T. ’•Dja*'^ general sec re- 

cf the orgitniz^libn.
Fifteen branc^ies ♦•(’the association 

will tx* engage^ in tj^s campaign, it 
is announced. «nd^i£i*ey will t>e oh- 

tself a great \i(tory by mea'jp ofcprofessional so
licitors, and thcou|/hu*‘special gifts," 

More *han $i,0Ob;C)0 ha? aireadv 
been received fporn. 'less than f;ve 
lontrihutors wl>os# Janies we will 
make known at ^ 1^'cr date," ac< ord- 
ing to the secreyirjC ,

Most of the vrftfWv w\' 1 lie usetl 
for new buildings, faj&irnishing some 
' f the present *bianOies. anj about 
$.’00,000 will 'oe 'for advert is,n r

SHOULD the revolutionary workers 
and peasants of China win, a tre

mendous stretch of territory contain
ing almost one third of the world’s 
population will be under the direction 
of the workers and shut off from un
limited exploitation by and for the 
benefit of world imperialism. This is 
no pipe dream but a very reaf possi
bility, and a nightmare to capitalism. 
Whether the workers and peasants 
will win now, or whether the imperi
alists will be able to establish, tem
porarily, a new set of tools in China, 
time only will tell. That the masses 
w’il! triumph in the end i? as sure as 
anything can he.

many dc- j-.nd publicity f(jjjrthe Mampaigr., ft is 
isions. which must bring about the sis., announced Tltot 'fy.'HMiOO will b<

.MOS< OW. March 22.- "Kick the 
imperialists out of China'1’, declare? 
a proclamation sent to the Chinese 
Nationalist government by M. Loaov- 
syk, head of the Red Trade Union 
Internationa!.

"While a single foreign soldier re
main? in Chinese territory", the pro
clamation reads. "While a single 
foreign naval ship remain# in Chinese 
waters let then* be no bread and 
no peace. Down with exterior and 
interior counter-revolution '

thePredicting the triumph of 
Chinese revolution, Karl Radck in a 
speech den lated, “The imperialists of 
Shanghai must fad No ammunition 
is strong enough to insure domination 
of 30.000 foreigners over a million 
< hinere. The Chinese < an subsist 
longer wdthoul foreign goods than the 
foreigners without < hinese products. 
The fail of Shanghai foreshadows the 
greatest world upheaval."

All day yesterday and iast night 
there were wild demonstrations of joy 
in Moscow over the fall of Shan ghai 
to the Cantonese. Moscow seethed 
with crowds, alive with the news of 
the victory of the peoples' armies of 
workers flooded the streets of Mos
cow carrying piacaid 
singing revolutionary 
nouncing imperialism.

uniting and strenghtening of the Pal
estine trade union movement. The 
most important resolui ions adopted 
arc ihe following: (!) The decision 
to struggle for reorganization of 
"Gistadrut” < Federation of Palestine 
Trade Unions affiliated to the Am
sterdam international i, which at the 
present time is an organization en- 

and banners, rolling only Hebrew workers, into an 
ongs and rie International Federation of Trade 

Unions which would admit all work-

spent fo 
guidance 
‘‘contingent ins.

nour.ced Tp»
’or "h nilw tl^pe of persona 

progrrrm, 4?bd 5125,000 fof

British Treojrs Fire 
On Chinese Soldiers

THE battle of the millionaires is on 
in Detroit. Aaron Sapiro may get 

six cents of Ford’s alleged billion and 
he may get nothing but publicity. The 
lawyers on both sides will get theirs. 
They are having a glorious time. Ford 
has been amusing himself lambasting 
the Jews for several year? to the prof
it of several wise writers whose pens 
are always at the disposal of a fat 
check. The average Jew, the fellow 
who works for a living does not seem 
to be very excited over Ford’s rant
ing?. but rich Hebrews have their dig
nity to look after.

Ovation for Students. ers independent of their nationalities
The news of the capture of Shang- or religious and political views, and 

hai reached Mivscow about 4 o’clock. (2) the demand that all those ex- 
By seven the Kremlin square wa# eluded from "(iistadrut” for their
filled wi’.h i
carry.ng' broad red streamer# in
scribed, "Down with Foreign Imper 
iajism”, "China for the Uhim'Se", 
"Workers of the World Unite" etc.

Hundred? of enthusiastic workers 
gathered outside of the Sun Vat Sen 
University and gave the students a 
rousing ovation. Mas? meetings to 
celebrate the National's’ victories 
will be held tonight.

'Contirved ftif&'vPage One) 
Phil’n Gibbs willjt^k^in on the truth 
after the present ’’’Nr r is over with 
another "Now It.' (/sty Be Told,’’ but 
;n ‘he meantime/t' 4 fapi'alis; pie,?? 
will peddle lie? nbf/T the Ch.*fe«e re- 
• olution. «■ »

As a sanode q' •poisonous anti
id mass of people, pot’lca! Conviction? should"be accept- Chinese propagardf* >e publish the

ed back again.
The N. I. L. I'., for whom the ques-

following from the i versa 1 Service 
ticker This is a £jej«4t agency. Note

tmn of world trade-union unity is one ihe u?c or, t>*e tt'rin'b'guerilla.?” ap 
of permanent importance, will of plied *o the Nat^olalfkts: 
course assist by all means possible “Gu-iil'as in th^jiorth Rzechuen 
the further strengthening and widen- Road district, Shanghai's ‘No
mg of the union of workers of dif- Man's I and.' 'rarJyt a Biitish arm- 
ferent nationalities, a.? now observed -.red car, wound^^^lhe crew, who 
in Palestine. ; ( Scaped and left ( c^car.

--------------- | “police Find mili’hnr are planning to
Cempt to recove var. and, simul-

SAFEGUARD SHANGHAI VICTORY BY DEMANDING HANDS 
OFF CHINA, SAY UNSON, GOMEZ AND WING

FORD employs scores of thousand?
of workers in his shops. In all 

probability a large proportion of them 
are of the Hebrew race. I doubt very 
much if Ford would turn down a 
worker ou’ of whose labor he could 
make a profit because of his racial 
origin. The Jews that have the griev
ance against Ford are not the rich 

.exploiters and speculator* like Sapiro, 
Rosenwald and Harney Baruch, but the 
Jewish workers who have helped to 
make Ford the richest man in the 
world. The organization of Ford's 
workers into trades unions would do 
more to put a crimp in his anti-Semi
tism than all the libel suit? that were 
ever thrashed out in court.

Kellogg Breaks Arms 
Treaty With Mexico

The necessity of safeguarding the 
Chinese victory at Shanghai demand
ing the withdrawal of American 
troops from Chin* are pointed out in 
statements given to The DAILY 
WORKER bv Manuel Gon ez. Srcre- 
’ery of (he United States section of 
•he Anti-Imperialist League, ny IT.
I .inson. edito r of the Ohinese National I

alist Daily, New York.—‘ The victor
ious Nation.plist troops who have just 
t nterej Shanghai are face to face 
with the bayonet.? of the troops of 
S reign powirs.

"The obstacle between the Na’ional- 
i?t armie? and the liberation of China 
now me net the war lords, hut the 
foreign powers. The imperialists of

Australian Delegation 
Investigating Company 
Unions, Propagandized

('Hit AGO, March 22 The Aus
tralian delegation of workers and em
ployers is leaving Chicago with a 
headache after a week's stay. Sur
rounded by^luxury in thi4 Flacks tone 
Hotel where flunkeys politely insis
ted on licking the stamps for their 
letters, dined iand wined) bj the hig 
corporation official?, suavely and def
erentially conducted through the 
strongholds of company unionism like 
the parking plants and the harvester 
works, overwhelmed by corporation 
statisticians and publicity men with 
the wonder# of industrial non-union 
America.

Toward the end of the week they 
were permitted to have one evening 
with Fres. B. M. Jewell of the A. F. 
of 1 . railway employes department 
and the officials of the Illinois and 
Chicago Federation of Labor Two 
of them went independently to The 
Federated Tress for labor's statistics. 
There they also took names of key 
labor men in Washington and New 
York, titles of books and a file of 
Teland Olds’ inlustnal and economic 
articles. The1 mission was sent h\ the 
Australian government to inquire in
to the secret of American prosperity.

To Build Bridge Across Hudson 
ALBANY. N Y ., March 22.-The 

Assembly today unanimously passed 
the Hart Bill, appropriating $2,000.- 
PYO fot the construction of a bridge 
across the Kdl von Full between New 
York and New Jersey. The bridge 
srill be built under the direction of 
ib- '* - 'ari Po~* '..‘hortte.

Daily and by P. Wing men.her? of the 
executive committee of ’he New York 
Kuoniintang. The statement? follow:

MANFUL GOMEZ. Secretary. 
United Stale? Section, Am i-Jmnerial- 
i«t League.- “With thr capture of 
Shanghai, the Chinese revolution ha? 
reached ,i new stage It ha? already 
consolidated «entiment in Kwangtiing 
province and its armies have fought 
their way to the Yangste.

“The movement now ha? to consoli
date it? forces in the newlv-eonouered 
territory end to face the inpejiaiist 
cowers, who have made every effort 
to smash the Chinese revolution.

The foreign imperialist? have not 
only sent troops to China and subsi
dized the Chinese war lords, but they 
have attejnpted to win over the mer
chant class, as well as to split China 
by recognizing the Hankow and Pekin 
governments. The Nationalists are 
not fooled by fake offers of good 
faith. They will continue the struggle 
until they hive lilxTated China from 
exoloi’ation hy foreign imperialists."

PAUL WING. Member Executive 
Committee. Kuomintang. New York.— 
"The fall of Shangnai signifies the 
victory of the Nationalist revolution. 
rh?t the revolution i« really a jiey- 
ple's revolution is shown by the solid 
snppor* which the masses in Shanghai 
have given to the people s armies led 
'ey ( liinag i\ai Shek.

"The victory of the revolution, how- 
ver, ;s not yet sealed. In Shanghai 

harbor are the gunboats of 'he foreign 
■imper.alists. Parading outside of the 
foreign .?e’dements. wrung from 
China, stand the troops of the foreign 
Tnperia lists.

"If the IX-volution. :? *o 1 e success
ful. American sytr.pa’hirers must, help 
us. They must demand Uie withdrawal 
of American troops am1 gunboats; 
they must in«isl upon tne right of *he 
Chinese people to iR^^themseT'e? 
Com the dummatu^^^^^£rupt war 
'ords end fore:

M « !totlon

’hf
; f

fad.

world arc timing to crush out the 
iC awakening China. They will

| “All China i? behind the Idieration 
I movement. 'hirose woi/ers, who 

1 ire,. het.n exploited in foreign fac- 
I ■ orii .?. are Cnding the fight, for the
■ i eedom of Chinn. Behind them is the
■ lapidly awakening mass of Chinese 

v. orkersT
I "China need? the hi Ip of workers 
: .firoughoiit (h“ world. Demsive action 
I now hy worker- in iniperielr-iic coun- 
I'ries will jueven’ h bloody attempt 
to crush the revolutii 
•ii! iniperial’at (towers 

, tat their goveiuments Keep their 
j hands off (.hirE. that their govern- 
: rents immediately withdraw all 
1 troops and gunboats from Chinese ter- i 
ir'toiy."

Rationalization by 
Standard Oil Causes 
Great Unemployment

ELIZABETH. N J.—A reduction 
fn its working forces from 0.000 to 
3,000 within the last five months is 
due^from the introduction of a new- 
process in cuacking oils discovered by 
the chemical engineers employed by 
the Standard Oil Co. in Bayway, N 
J. Rumor? are also afloat that the 
plant will shut down totally for a 
period of three months.

Thi# new process will enable to re
duce the cost of manufacturing oil 
from 14 cents to six cent? per gal
lon. The worker# instead of receiv
ing some benefit therefrom will re
ceive lay off# and rind themselves 
on the slave market looking for em
ployment

(Continued from Page (>ne)
1 artmenl official? declined to make 
any comment on this phase of it.

The* ’reaty provided for an exchange 
of information on all smuggling ac- 
I'vitie? originating on either side of 
.tie border. Mexican border authori- 
'e? have been able to make numer- 

ujs big hauls, and to effectually stop 
nlmust all arms and ammunition sent 
from the United States to the clerical 
rebels attemp’ing to set up a theoc- 
iacy over ’he Mexican people.

This exchange of information will 
row cease, and it is probable that 
scores of American agents along the 
border sent there after the treaty was 
signed, will now be withdrawn.

“The abrogation of the treaty with 
Mexico is undoubtedly part of the 
plan for a revolt of the reactionary 
elements, such as those in the clerical 
bandit gangs, and in the interests of 
American oil and land companies”, 

7) said Manuel Gomez, secretary of the
, ... . I All American Anti-lmpenalist irea-hould demand . . .gue, American se ti<*n. when inter

viewed hy The DAILY WORK— It. 
after his return to New York from 
the Brussels Anti-Imperialist con
gress.

"You can say ’ha’ the reactionary 
revolt will fa’l”. Gomez stated, "al
though Keliogg’s action is undoubted
ly a blow struck at the unity of Latin 
America. Mexico ha? in its desire 
for independence- of foreign capital 
istic control, drawn closer than ever 
to the rest of Latin America, simi 
iariy menaced, and that this align
ment is popular is proved by the par
ticipation of many I^itin American 
delegations in the Brussels congress, 
and their unity there.

“When the rebellion actually breaks 
out, it may t>e led by sqme of the gen 
erals like Arnulfo Gomez, of Yucatan, 
who now support the government in 
a kind of stand-offish maimer.”

laneously, to wif^out the guerilla 
nest, where rifty^WilIas. equipped 
with machine guf% are picking off 
foreign pa*?ers-hv’ Shd military pa- 
1 rol? - ’

"Thi® attack iS^^ilanned for day- 
! reak .”

Rushing Marines.
MASHING TO N^f a rc h 22:— T h ree 

thousand marinesJaBze been mobilized 
at Quanlico, Va. r^^duty in China, it 
was learned at thy-navy depart men’ 
’rmigh*.

These marines -|*ive been quietly 
• ailed to Quantieo T Jim outlying posts 
end are ready tmynbark at a mo
ment’s norice TT^Mports are avai!- 
,clie to carry thd//’rttfu the Atlantic 
Coast, or they maf^feo by rail to San 
Diego to en bark Yt save time in an

WHILE the horizon i? aflame with 
»" the glare of cannon and rumors 

of impending war are buzzing thru 
the chancellories of Europe, the leagt^ 
of nations seriously goes about the 
task of framing a disarmament pro
gram. Of course, the lads are not 
serious except in so far as they are 
seriously bent on deceiving the mass
es. All the important countries affi
liated to the league of nations have 
war vessels in China. Only the most 
naive believe that the imperialist pow
ers will disarm. To do so would be 
the end of them. I,ike the old-fash
ioned presbyterian they are doomed to 
damnation anyway but perhaps they 
don’t know it.

■ruergm.cy.
The three cruiscl^Marblehesd. Cin- 
nnati and Richrm -tf, the most mod-

jFlotillj
j^Tlhips either in 

V the American

ern in the AmerW? ? Mavy. are under 
steam at Honohfl’v? And expected to 
sail for Shangha 

Great
With 'he 3.=

Chines** waters 
base a’ Manila,XvquH bring the 
total to 3S. Most- T the 35 are be
lieved to be a 1 rea^f?! anchored in the 
Warigpo River hhnghai, or cruis- 
>g up ami down 'yfaC Yangtse River 
above Shanghai. ^1' ”? ship? are prin- 
ipally destroyers'.
Admiral Willigm' reported the land

ing of ’He 1.500 ty^riiies when the 
Cantonese'ir-vatlee ^Shanghai. He is 
holding in readinef1 t*> reinforce them 
a.< many more bli'T^ftcVct: from the 
ship? anchored iTt^'Jjreharbor. As the 
•emninder of the 'I'*Sitroyers and the 
ihree cruisers reatj xhe dan ger zone 
he will ue able #^dnd upward? of 
5,000 men. (

Bernard Shaw Min? ''uif.
LONDON, March 21. -George Ber

nard Shaw today won the injunction 
suit brought against him by Jesse 
Ai, old Levinson, of Los Angeles, who 
sought to restrain »h.- au’her from 
stating that the film of the ”( noco- 
la’e Soldier” would infringe on his 
rights.

UtVFRTISEMF

Say Anericaa Sallf ^ 
;uec n acdm 

LuM i* Nican|*a

OWORSO. MM. Mart Ii 22. — 
Nawa of the death "la actioa" of 
(lande Irec uretix. |«. a sailer ia th* 
United Slates Navy, wa? recaivajki 
here today. Thr mesitage gave ad 
partirulars. hut the last letters re- 
eeired from him a week age indu
rated he a a? in Nicaragua.

There have been many rumors 
recently of America* martaes betag 
killed in action in Nicaragua, bat 
all these reports have been officially 
denied by the American authorities.
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Comrades and 
Fellov* Worker*:

May Knockout Gift 
Tax Law ftr Wealthy

Trustifying of Radio 
Continues; New Merger

u
WASHINGTON-, -'^sreb 22.- Th, 

supreme court lofwyi decided to re 
view the constitQtic^fiHity of the gift
tax provision of thi 'JWenue law? of 
D»24.

The action wa# “Men in granting

-to.

Amalgamation of two of the lead-
Ing radio receiving set manufactur-1 ,he appeal of Ge.i-fj* McNeir, who

The introduction of this jng concern* of the United Stale#, the made gift# toiaUfSt* in l!i24
labor saving machinery will net mil- Crosley Radio Corporation of Cincin- »nd was taxed --9* by the New
lions of dollat* for the corporation nali and the De Forest Radio Com- York interna! TeV- i pA collector. He
but not n penny for the workers. pany into a single $9,000,000 concern. *aed for return tre Bje tax and was

--------------------- was announced here today. unsuccessful in lo^l/courts.
BUY THE IMILY WORKER The new concern will be known a* --------- ’’w"-
AT THE N E W S ft T A N n M I the Croaley Company. i Read The Daily Wjrfiker Erery Day

After veer’s heroic straggle of 
the Pus h, textile 'Corkers, the mil! 
baron? *.v*. re force! to submit to a 
union in the textile industry of Pa? 
•*am. rhty are hov .-.cr nui'ing ob- 
.".aric i.1 thi u „o’ maiiitam.r.g 
such ar. <-rgai.i; atren. .AI*hough th- 
rtrike t? uimo-t • t--. .he' nrc taking 
th- -vork- r- one' • er*' sh.v ly. wi.h 
the result tha tlu-j n lie#
ore w.thout iiieftT* ,i t-r i.t.enc,. Th :r 
children are h itrery.

There are manv fariiRu-# .vltozi sole 
supporters were sent to jail for long 
period? because of their activities in 
the strike. You must come to .heir 
rescue. Relief mu?t go on with full 
speed!

The ;,en<-i;,! R- lief < omiairlce, who 
is maintair ing .. i.u L od store# in 
Passaic, appeal? ■ j :■!! tho i. who have 
taken milk coupon- to -end in their 
money a? soon a? po-i«il>le, no matter 
hove much you hove rolle, led. Send 
the money imr.n.ii. >!y to the Gen
eral Relief Commit let.. 7'*t’ B < oadvvsy. 
Room *22o, also n-k for more coupons 
to sell.

The < ffice is open from t* a. rn. to 
> p. m. daily.
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The Beethoven Hall Meeting-A Sign of Reaction’s Weakness
The rank and file of the labor movement and even certain 

sections of the lower official elements are giving little if any finan
cial support to the drive against the left wing in the needle trades.

This is the conclusion to be drawn from the meeting called 
under instructions from President Green in Beethoven Hall Mon
day night and attended for the most part by leaders of the For
ward’s “socialist” trade union machine.

Appeals for money with which to carry on the fight on mil
itant trade unionism were the feature of the meeting. It is evi
dent that the black forces behind the drive are not satisfied with 
the present state of affairs and that the stubborn resistance of 
the rank and file of the cloakmakers and furriers has astonished 
them.

Assurances of complete co-operation of the police department 
with Green-Woll-Sigman-Schachtman forces were given the audi
ence and this seems to be the biggest card in the right wing hand. 
It is sufficient proof of the degeneration of the right wing “so
cialist” leaders that they now find themselves at the mercy of the 
Tammany Hall machine. They are Tammanyizing the sections of 
the cloakmakers they control and they have a still harder job in 
the furriers’ union.

It is our opinion that the offensive of the left wing has passed 
its peak and that with the consolidation of all thf> fighting forces 
of the rank and file behind the unity committee of the Furriers 
and Cloakmakers’ Joint Boards there will appear a strong move
ment against turning these unions officially into adjuncts of Tarn- 
many Hall’s police department.

The strength of the left wing lies in its program for amalga
mation of the unions and in the hatred of the rank and file for the 
stDolpigeon methods employed by the right wing.

i he weakness of the left wing so far. and this is in striking 
contrast to the intensive and vicious propaganda spread thruout 
the trade unions by the right wing, is that it has had too localized 
an cdlook. Together with the strengthening of the left wing 
organization in New York there should be carried on a continual 
publicity campaign in the labor movement which, by concentrat
ing on the elementary issues of trade union integrity involved 
wjll effectively answer the slanders of the right wing.

j The meeting in Beethoven Hall was a sign of the weakness 
o£ reaction in the needle trades and not of its strength.

No 1«m x person than Sir Wffliam 
Joynson-Hicks, the home secretary,

Tub. v „ , i , ,, :given the lead lor such judicial
HE British ruling clasa is Junking utterances by his public statement: 
the remnants of the famous de- \ good dose of Mussolini would do 

moermey celebrated »n song and etory, lhe wor|terH of this country good.” , 
faster than most of us realize. Wei
have been regaled for years with tales QH* William Thompson, the post- > r'T _ i.efnc working j
of the traditional love of Bri tain ’a J" themeaning of the^ ojrnt act and ut-
rulers for peaceful democratic proce-! ^ "f°n:"1Cnk"hl.0Tv teranees of their t#*. It is to be
dure at home. judge. Speaking publicly about state-. .. ..

In the colonies of course democratic *Vn^Vh^na1 etforts" wo'uld^ nM,nt Communlrf other militant
procedure would have hampered the ^ ^ nreve^ troops SnJselt ^ workers is-coincife With the attack
sons of the empire in carrying out the ma<j* to prevent troops being sent, he ^ ^ .1>bor movefl^L „ >
noble work of civilizing the black, »a'd: | the attempts to Io*ef$e living stand-:
brown and yellow-skinned races for " lh^ with lhlr’ ard of thp "’orking tU. and the con-
the glory of king, god and country. • a"d \ery properly too. with their . iracy to par,iyrf <*, trade unions.

The experience gained in a thousand ! hacks against a wall with a firing *<Tr»de Union H*t'crm” bill
colonial punitive expeditions is now party In front of them. It is ]«st as ,the Trade Union R?term bill,
being drawn upon to keep the British ' that they should know right from RAT ACDON ALD a?^l Thomas both 
working class in its proper place, that! the start." i A** have stated tFN'V they have no
of hewers of wood and drawers of In the face of such open expressions objection in princip^^ to the govern- 
water for god’s anointed. °f hatred and threats of organized ment proposals forif^ule union reform

B... violence from authorized spokesmen but they continue denounce the
RIT1SH justice since the general of (he 3,.^^ imperialist government. Communists as ene%rl of the labor 
. strike has taken on an open ; rijfht wing headers like Thomas and movement. . ^

class character. who come ; RaniRay MacDonald prattle about’ The hypocritical ^Hitude of these

•peaceful progress" and join with the right wing leaders if ♦|Uite clear when 
government in its campaign against the question is asktt^ vWh« •• jalllnf 
China and the Soviet Union. British workers, plaf^RNg violent sup-

In Great Britain there are today 61 preMj0n of the labtf .Wemeat and

DRAMA
Dostoyevsky’s “Idiot” 

At Irvins: Place Theater
KAY SPANGLER

There is a treat in store for Jewish 
workers Friday evening at the Irving 
Place Art Theater, where a dramati
sation of Dostoyevsky’s famous mas
terpiece, “The Idiot” will be staged.

The play is adapted hy Jacob Ben- 
Ami, the famous director, who is also 
portraying the leading role. Among 
the great works of Dostoyevsky’s 
which have been adapted for the stage 
‘The Idiot” is the most forceful and 
magnificent, and it is promised that 
it will create a sensation for the Jew
ish stage.

The performance Friday night is 
given for the benefit of the “Young 
Pioneer Camp,” and it is certain that 
the theater will be well attended by 
workers who are interested to build 
this workers’ children’s carpp. “It is 
a great play for a great purpose.”

In “Vanities” 
Theatre.

at the Bar! Carroll

before British magistrates now are 
made to feel that the courts are in 
deed bulwarks of.the empire.

Not long ago, according to the hul 
letin sent out by the International

Broadway Briefs

is:, t:, “"j-*W..t London m.tf.tr.1. told . youn* '~TO f‘ >'•” “ * «• It ce.-t.inly i. n*J Vom,
... • , .4. ^ . • suit of strike activities and there are n . . _;taxicab driver who said that his union . _ Party of Great BrttC tj^whicn. 1ove*r ;t00 prosecutions still pending un- Party 

portion to its ment'

Communist 
in pro- 

jhip. has anddid not allow him to take his cab out , _ ,, . . r........ -- ..........— v-._
during the strike; e . « gt c\ o ers c . had more member* J^i^il during and

"If I were a young man like you 1 DRITISH democracy was character- after the general strirtMmd coal strike 
would have taken out my taxicab with ■*_) istic of one period of its rise and than any other work«|C da*" organi- 
a couple of revolvers in my pocket and in the present period of decay the nation, sent to jail bYt-»e government 
shot rijjht and left. They would soon whole machinery of the capitalist stale with which the JV-a^Donalds and 
ha\e left you alone." '» marshalled against the working Thomases conduct^fVjn battle.

The circus is on its way—a little 
later than last year, but coming here 
just the same. The P.ingling Broth
ers and Barnum & Bailey Combined 
Shows will open their seison at the 
new Madison Square Garden Tues
day. April 12.

Paul M. Trebitsch has placed in 
rehearsel “The Stork Is Dead”, a mu
sical comedy by Hans Kottow, with 
music and lyrics by Vincent Valen
tine.

Capitalist Nations Plan Offensive Against 
Soviet Union—Workers Must Prepare Defense

The Pi Coal Company Fires the First Shot 
Against the Miners

~ 'The first open challenge to the United Mine Workers of 
America—and to the whole American labor movement—has been 
thrown by a section of the most powerful group of capitalists in 
the United States—the Pittsburgh Coal Company which is allied 
closely with the Pennsylvania Railroad and the steel interests.

This company has declared its intention to smash the union 
in the territory in which it operates and the tone of the public 
statement of its spokesman leav^ no doubt as to the determina
tion of this labor-hating concern to use the full power of the 
armed forces of the state—the Pennsylvania cossacks, for in
stance—to force the open shop on the miners.

According to dispatches the company forces are already on a 
military basis, searchlights are ready to light the midnight forays 
of company gunmen upon the homes of miners and their families 
and all the machinery and trappings that in America give in
dustrial disputes a warlike character are in readiness for the use 
of the private armies and mercenaries paid from the public 
treasury.

: This is the answer of the coal barons io the miners’ union 
which President Lewis has led to this struggle unprepared. The 
way for the miners to answer the coal barons, and this will be 
the answer given if the “Save the Union” program is followed, is 
to.launch^at once an organizing campaign in the West Virginia 
coal fields controlled by the Pittsburgh company while the same 
tigte conducting the Pennsylvania strike and carrying on or
ganization work in the fields adjacent to the mines of this 
concern.

This new development is additional proof that the left wing 
was correct when it told the miners that the coming struggle is 
a fight for the life of the union.

- The left wing will lead the struggle against the Pittsburgh 
CORl Company just as it led the struggles of the unorganized 
miners in the coking coal regions of Pennsylvania in 1922.

Stop the New Plot Against Mexico
- The Coolidge-Kellogg-Wall Street offensive against Mexico 

has taken a new form and altho somewhat overshadowed by the 
recent stirring events in China, the question of relations with 
Mexico is now acute.

r A number of events force the conclusion that American in
terests, with the knowledge of the state department are organ
ising a counter-revolution in Mexico. These events are;

1. The note Bent by Kellogg to the Mexican government 
notifying it that the anti-smuggling treaty will no longer be en
forced. This amounts for practical purposes to the lifting of the 
embargo on arms and munitions and means that there are certain 
elements in Mexico that the state department wants armed.

2. The dispatch from the Mexican Correspondent of the 
New York Times, Ybarra, in which the open prediction of counter
revolution is made. The dispatch itself reads like a declaration 
of war on the part of The Times.

3. The report from authentic sources that the Hearst press 
in New York City is holding two correspondents in reserve for 
duty in Mexico and that Hearst expects a strong counter-revolu
tionary movement within a month which will be financed in part 
by Doheny.

S. The state department is evidently w'orking strenuously to 
create another Nicaraguan situation during the congressional re-

B> JOHN WII.UI\MSON.

IN rfH-ent days the differences }>e-, 
tween the capitalist powers and ’ 

Soviet Russia have become more 
acute than ever before. The capitalist 
ppess speaks openly about prepara
tions for war against the Soviet 
Union.

Many indications of the prepar
ations being conducted by the capi
talist world are to be seen. Amongst 
them, the most outstanding is the 
diplomatic maneuverings of Great 
Britain l»etween the surrounding Bal
tic and Balkan border states. Such 
events as the building of railroads 
in the Baltic countries direct to the 
Russian frontier, attempts initiated 
by F.ngland to reconcile the age-long 
differences of Lithuania and Roland, 
over Vilna; similar attempts at re
conciliation between Roland and tier 
many: the Fascist coup in Lithuania; 
the attempted coup recently in Lat
via; the territorial aspirations of 
Rilsudski; the recent letter of Great 
Britain to Moscow and the most re
cent. the recognition in treaty by 
Italy of Roumania’s right to annex
ation of Bessarahift, all have one 
connecting thread—that of weaving 
a net around the Soviet Union.

Altho the entire capitalist world 
would glory in a weakening of the 
power of the workers and peasants, 
at present, the ring leader of the new 
attack is Great Britain, as she, more 
than the others, feels the result of 
the consolidation of the U. S. S. R. 
The general policy of British diplo
macy is three-fold;

a) Political isolation of the I . S.
S. R. and its encirclement hy anti- 
Soviet blocs.

h) *od guidance of Ro
land. Roumania and the Baltic bor
der states, of their militarc prepar
ations in order to use them a» a 
weapon in the struggle.

c) Moral isolation of the 1 . S. S.
R. in the public opinion of the 
world.
Of interest are some of ihe com

ments in the European press of to
day. In the Danish Gazette, we find 
the Danish naval expert, Reiss ev- 

, pressing himself as follows; “Im
mediately after the conclusion of the 

i world war Great Britain and France 
particularly adopted a Baltic Bea po
licy. • * * Great Britain thought
that these states will form a harrier 
between Russia and Germany, facili
tating thereby the capture of the 
Russian market by Great Britain.
* * * At present Great Britain is
endeavoring to save the situation by 
organizing a Baltic Federation di
rected against Russia. In 1925, the 
British fleet was in the Baltic Sea 
paying visits to the new- states in1 
order to give them more moral sup
port and to show that Great Britain 
is interested in reserving these states 
for the struggle against the Soviet 
Union.”

The aspirations of Roland arc ex
pressed in the “Polskaya Zbroinia”, 
the official organ of the war minis-

Kast.'' and again in the paper, “Glos 
Rravy”, organ of Rilsudski person
ally, "We must teach our public opin
ion that the direction for this ex
pansion of Roland as a big power is 
the Fast • * * ",

Raraliel v.ith the diplomatic in
trigue goes a stead> increase of the 
military and naval forces of the en
tire capitalist world. Such figures as 
the following show graphically the 
trend of events:

Expenditures on Air
t ounl ry 

France
Great Britain 
Italy 
Poland 
Ron mania

in addition to

1924 
fi»19 22 

18 605 
299

24 223 
227 246

1925 
822 

12 392
449
15.708 

360 -

Military l•Ixpendil of States
Adjoining The •.v >. s. R.

Country Year nNFlill. Dollai
Boland 1924 - Nv 120 4

1925 ■4 - 122 9
Koumania 1922

1925

y 11
21

1
2

l^tvia 1924 a . 7»
1925-6 9 . 1

Lalhonia 1923 * 4 , 1
1925 v 4 .8

Finland 1922 7 . •>
1925 14 9

Air Fleet H
1926 VOrrency

The Liberty theatre will house an
other musical show, when “Twinkle 
Twinkle”, which is now in the final 
three weeks, moves on to Chicago. 
“Lady Do" is the title of the new- 
musical. and will open at the Liberty 
Monday, April 1 1th. The principal 
players include Kary! Norman, known 
in vaudeville as the Creole Fashion 
Plate; Nancy \^dford and Lew 
Hearn. The book is by Albert Cowles 
and Jack McClellan, and the music 
ami fyrics by Sam Lewis, .be- Young 
and Abel Baer.

“Rah, Hah, Ruthie", a new music
al about campus life w-ith a book 
by Laurence Schwab, lyrics by B. G. 
De Sylva and music by. Ray Hender
son, will be the next production to 
be made by Schwab & Maude). Th# 
piece will be tried out in Philadelphia 
and Boston, then brought to Broad
way for a summer rum

“Open Your Arms," a musical 
comedy, with book by Vivian Cosby 

’ana Harry K. Stoddard and music 
by Jay Gorney. has been placed in 
rehearsel by William Doloff and Lee 
Wainwright. The cast is headed by 
Bernard Granville, Dorothy Diiley 
and M ary Hutchinson.

“Lost," a play by A. E. Thomas 
and George Agnew Chamberlain, bas
ed on a novel by Mr. Chamberlain, 
is scheduled to op<*« at the Mans
field Theatre Monday night, March 
28. Ramsey Wallace, James Crane 
and Rosalinde Puller, head the cast.

"The Venetian Mirror," a group of 
three one-act plays by Elizabeth 
Lawton, will be the next production 
of th** Threshold Matinee Theatre at 
the Princess.

792 5 
21.319 

629 
26 026 

405.526

t trillion franc* 
^Luxand pounds 
X Million lire 

IJiousand zloty 
housand lei

extension of the re
al) enemies th^dkte, whethergular armed foices, there has been with

energetic establishment of semi-offi- they be from the or the out-
cial military organizations for the swie yiore than e vet Wo re must the
youth in all countries. , , ,

,r, . .... workers of the wortt*' Be awakenedI hese maneuvers and military pre- ^ > ,
narations are only the inevitable ex- imminence of W * against f . S.
pression of differences which must S. R. ^uch azi evert*/ -'hust be the 
clash between working class Russia signal for wide mohj|ilVtion of all 
and the rest of the capitalist world, workers of A meric if* '*nd Europe to 
The workers and peasants of the Po- demand and work fop, “Hands Off 
viet I’mon ha\e grappled successfully Workers Russia". v

Clemence Dane’s “Mariners", the 
second production of the Actors’ The
atre, is due at the Plymouth Theatre. 
March 28. The cast i« headed by 
Pauline Lord. Arthur Wonter, Hai- 
dee Wright, Mary Kennedy. Hugh 
Sinclair, T. Wigney Rercyval, Kthe] 
Griffis and George Fitzgerald.

Florence Morrison, who created the 
role of the Grand Duchess in ‘‘The 
Student Prince" has been engaged 
for a prominent part in “The Cireus 
Princess". Guy Robertson will sing 
the leading tenor role.

“The Grown Prince," by Fmest 
Vajda, will have its premier at the 
Forrest Theatre tonight. Joe Atkin* 
did the adaptation.

Michael Arlen and Winched Smith 
have just completed their new play 
which they have given the brief title 
"The Zoo”.

Edwin H. Knopf, a brother of Al
fred Knopf, has decided to go in for 
producing. His first production will 
be "The Big Pond", a play by George 
Middleton and A. E. Thomas.

For the engagement of “Cherry 
Blossom," the new musical play 
based on “The Willow* Tree," coming 
to Jolson’s Theatre, Monday, March 
‘28th. the Messrs. Shubert have de
cided upon a radical reduction in 
prices of orchestra and balcony seats. 
The top price will be $3.50 for all 
performances including Saturday. 
For the premiere, however, there will 
be a charge of $5.00.

RUTHENBERO RECRUITING MEETINGS 
IN WEST Will BRING NEW MEMBERS

■fr '
T'

Ml
Civic Repertory £°r * A* 1 .?.?!•r J Tel. Watkins

EVA LE GALLIENNE

More Ruthonberg Memorial and re- Party.^ Jay Lovestorr Acting Gen- 
cruiting drive meetings are being eral Secretary Communist
arranged. Party will speak. workers are

Oakland. California will hold a urged to he present, ^hission free, 

meeting Sunday evening, April 2. at The other will he March 25.
Fraternity .Hall. 7th and Peralta the South Side CnmVlnity House, 
streets. Edgar Owens and Ella Reeve 3201 South Wabash Aag It will he 
Bloor will be the principal speakers, addressed hy Max Bt^a-ht, member 
The workers of the East Bay region Ti*0 * entral < on'^-iiftee of the 
are expected to give their support to* Workers (CommunraO -«*Party and 
this meeting. editor of The Comnw^s . All sym-

Two In Chicago pathizers are invited toe present.
Two recruiting drive meetings willl Since Ruthonberg,9^.\J tder of the 

t«e heict in ( hicago- this week. Thurs-! Communist movement^**! this country 
day, March 24. a meeting will he held1 has died, hundreds p? n4\v members 
at Northwest Hall. North and West-) have been obtained. It is expected 
ern avenues, under the auspices of that many more w;iT! be secured at 
Section 6, Workers (Communist) ! the above mentioned Bveftings.

This f ternoon 
Toni*tht . ..............

HADLI-; tU>N’.} 
1NHKK ITOUS

TIMES SQ.

Neighborhood Playhouse

PINWHEEL
4S6 c'.ratui St 
Orydo, k Til*
Every Kve ( Kx, ei>t 
Mon. i Mat. ShI.

CRIME-u,Thea . W. 42 St 
E\eij. * 30 Mate 
Wed. ,<• Sat. 2 iv
with James iiennle A. (heater Morria. Vanities
The LADDER

4Cq|-| Carroll 1 hea,. ,th Avr. A; 50th St,£.ari Nairoii Wats rhu.-s ^ sat. 2 i«

Now in its ith MONTH 
WALOOKK. 50th St.. I'ast of 
BWay Mats. WED. and SAT.

St re«‘„WALLACE'S We7'Kvenm^i ■> .if 
Mai- T«es , Wed., Thun* and Sat

Theatre (.ulld Cettng < ompanr 1«

P Y G M A L I 0 N
Week Mm. 2V-—Brother* Knramaxot

GUILD yi s’ * 15

What Anne Brought Home
A New ('oninly Urania

Mats. Thurs. and Sat. IS

XED McCOBB’S DAUGHTER
Week Mill 2S The *(il»er ( or* 

John GoIJgn Tn .5k, j;.ot B y Circle

I * u P L A V \( H I t; || T * tljea. 
C^Onrt Thetl 'li*’ '1* *'v, Mats, Thurs A-Sat.

84 • ol 72-,' V Blv 9 S 45 Mats 2(1

‘Loudspeaker11 1 J'‘h“H o v\ a r 1 1 .m W9»n

M ! s Thu Ai Sa t. iC i 8.

“Workers Have Lost a Great
Shoe Worker*' Protective Union. Local 54. New York, at^ ft^eet'ng of 

the lt»cal adopted the following resolution on the death of C. E- Rt thenOerg;
"Whereas, the working class of America ha* lost a great leader from 

its ranks by the sudden death of C. E. Ruthenberg. i ,
"Therefore, he it resolved, that Local No. 54. Shoe Wpfke# (' Protec

tive Union, at a meeting held on Thursday evening. March l4pl. 1927, goes 
on record to commemorate him and keep up the straggle foe emanci
pation of the working class. ^ v

“And be it further resolved, (hat this resolution be for#t|f led to all 
of the labor press.” 4i ’

SAUL SAVITZ. Secretary. Local No. 54. >V. P. U.

HAMPDEN’S .v !;h2nd Si at bioad’.vajr 
Kv«. 8 15. Matinees W-<1 and SuL

'KOADHJRST » 4ari -10
PUICiXS EVKB. J1.10 To JJ 8»

w A I. T K n H A M P D E N 
in CAPONSACCHI

lironx Opera House '4:n'1,r K of ,1rd Ave.
6am HARRIS ™KA Weet 42nd St.

II Twue Da4J>. 2 30 & 4 1*

Pop Prices Mat. Wed & Sat,
"RESTLESS WOMEN”

A i*«lt«rrfiil .Ne« Play ut Today.

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mat.- rex. Sat ) ,-.0c »! F.-.,-* i«c »«.

try as follows; “The great slogans loss of out comrade and leader C. E. 
‘For the Bug’ and ’For the Neman’ Ruthenberg. On behalf of the Greek 
which forsee the widest possible Po- f ommunist fractions and all class 
lish expansion and which demand the conscious Greek workers in America 
reconstruction of the Polish state. we pledge to "Close Our Ranks" as 
within its historical and not within our leader has commanded in his 
narrow ethnographical frontiers to- parting message and continue with 
day alarm a great many people. How- ( the struggle that comrade Ruthen- 
ever, w hen the Polish state came into, berK ably and courageously led with 
being, slogans of Polish expansion to ■ devotion to the cause of the working

Ur^kBure.^ Worker. (Cm- Newark Workers Pay 
mumpt) Party—The National Bureau J
of the Greek section of the 
(Communist) Party feels deeply

NEWARK N. J.,—OJLKnday even
ing workers of Newa/C ^fathered in 
the New Montgomery■ 1^*1 and paid

il Bureau _ J
workers Tribute to HuHtenberg

jeply the -------—4-?

their respects to theif *£1 ne but not 
forgotten Comrade' tluthenberg. 
About 2(K» - workers i|t»tehded. The 
speakers were Cori)n<4ew Markoff, 
Gardos and Geberl* %T^ey briefly 

outlined the life’s actH of Ruth-

Q
OOD print

ing ot all 

description 
at a fair price.

Let us estimate on 

your work.

Telephone
ORCH AR I>

+ 744

Ok-.OK. s.oKa.1B ... . v*^..o.wr. -- -- -------- - - •7;-outlined the life’s ac$i> UiNg of Ruth-
the East, became a matter of course.; class of all countries and national fenberg and ur?ed th^ present to
• • • We must be strong in the ! .ties. complete the work whieA <Ur comrade

! cess so that an accomplished fact of the need for intervention or 
actual intervention can be presented to congress.

The Mexican situation is more critical today than it was 
when it was getting more publicity in the imperialist press and 
there is the greatest need for the widest possible public agitation 
with the stern purpose of preventing war against Mexico under 
whatever guise it may assume.

x/fcTIVK 7',R};SS
had left unfinished, 
thusiastic response. f/MTH new ap
plications were ireceiveC^Jtlr the party 
and the workers of pledged
themselves to earn* oil greater work 
in the city of Newark*>h *he future.

INCORPOEATID 

FIRST STREET SEW YORK.

4 'w- - *

!_____ _

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEW BpTK N D S



1 ...................
naerii umii l |Hl UitCD InY REG dlftlD$ Nockel8 offm Radio
niQa^nU.IIIWM6mAUl DCbrVlWd Of Chk*«o Federation

TD CMIRY ON DESTRUCTIVE WAR

r

B—<t of Aid GWcn Them By New York Police; 
^Demand More Cash To Fight Left Wing

to foN* to K*w York,
_ ______ _____ ________ —Roy, to “carry on a flfkt that

fart fir ■—llvi yot,** a fight “for the goroniaicni of the 
ConuaawkoU,” WUttaa Grono, prcoMont of 

of Labor, ani hio local organiaor, Ed-
......... ..  . toraod ike apodal meet tag of Cootral

Labor Coondl of Now York and Vicinity into a beg.

of the militant needle trades workers admit they 
are faroke, in fact, they howl to high heaven about it. They want 
■wy <i»o police are their friends, they say, and they fear no 
left whig picket*—but If they don’t get money, no one knows 
what kiU happen. It was inferred that without money even the 
police might leave them.

To DWa City Hall
CHICAGO, Mink 22—Tke Oil, 

c*fo FeOnattea of Labor, awning 
radio station WCFL, is pcs pared to 
donate H to tho city of Cbisofo on 
two conditions, says Secy. E. N. 
Nocktla Tho conditions ore that 
tho station ho located in tho prop coed 
eirlc hall and that it bo municipally 
ownod and epornted.

“We will install WCFL in tho now 
civic hall with MOO to 100.000 watt 
transmitter, complete, up to tho min* 
ate and equal to any station in tho 
United States as ths donation of or
ganised labor.'1 Nocksls hat written 
to mayor Dercr.

If if*nm da **--*---- lyjg ,iyic^jTMy rrmi»r» i whc.
Edward McGrady, special organizer 

for tha A. F. of ll, and oeerstery of 
the committee appointed by the exe
cutive board of the A. F. of L. to 
“invootignte the fur strike” told of 
expelling the fur unionists and open
ing new headquarters where the rank 
and file were invited to register.

In describing the fighting which the 
Sehaehtasoa guerrillas had started in 
the fur market he railed these crim
inals with long records, “old time 
members of the union.” McGrady 
shamelessly boasted of his relations 
with the police.

Police lo Cooperate.

“The police department has agreed 
to cooperate with us in every re
spect,” said McGrady. "Police Com
missioner McLaughlin has given us 
assurances thst the picket linos'will 
be broken up. He says that where 
there is no Strike there will be no 
picket line. He has also promised 
me to have sufficient police on hand 
to see that it is put into offer*.

"The notorious Ben Gold i* stick
ing his thumb up to his nose and say;

BEAT OFF BUCK 
SHIRT ATTACK ON 

ENEA SORMENTI
began by an invasion. “I was invited 
to be present,” he said, to speak as 
the chosen repreaantative of millions."
Earlier in the day, be had stated to 
a DAILY WORKER reporter, over the 
telephone that he did not know what 
the meeting was for or would do.

Green told a rambling story of the 
fur workers’ strike in New York, try
ing to say that Hen Gold invited an 
investigation during the strike, but 
that the president of the A. F. of L. 
and it# executive board would not do 
this while the strike was on. When , 
the struggle wa* ended, ha thot they
should investiga*e, and knew theyi , . , . , . .
would find startling facte, which how- | bruises and -round- that they received

lever, were even more startling than >Mt<>rd*v when ^tempting

i could be expected
j “I wish I could toll you what all 
these facts were.” said Green, and
*.hus neatly skipped past another ... . . . • ,

,r 1 biles and by trams from

ITALIAN WORKERS 
DENOUNCE USE OF 
NEW INJUNCTION
Left Wing Speakers 

Tell of Treachery
Ths policy of celloboratios between 

ths right wing reactionary leaders and 
the bosses, which has resulted in the 
officials of the International Ladies’
Garment Workers* Union employing 
the capitalists’ weapon, the injunc
tion, was repeatedly denounced by 
speakers at a mass meeting held last 
night under the auspices of the Italian 
Progressive Center in Manhattan 
Lyceum.

“What difference is there between 
employers who yell ‘Communists’ and 
run to the courts for help in waging 
war on the workers, and traitors like j union and use the. -Ju .honied union I 
Sigman and Antonini," asked An label of Local 9. fbC public health 
thony Ramuglia, who served as chair-1 is properly protected ,U them, as ik J 
man. | the health of the eVtpr eyes,

“The fight of the progressive work-1 The union is figbHw'; the fake in- 
ers in the New York needle trades is dcpendenU who an? Wdly owners, is 
a fight between class-cpnsciou# work- waging a campaign^ Prevent the re- 
ers and the tools of the bosses.” appearance of sweaTn^op conditions

Speaker- Cheered. in ths awning seetirtt of the uphol-
Chcers and applause greeted Enes stery trade in ChkaAfo.

Sormenti who was the first speaker; --------- —

Awning Hs^rers Fight 
Company IfoStoNTryinir 
To Misuse Ipdr Label

CHICAGO.—UiUV' Om niMuflM, 
at an alleged union, thy small owners 
of M small awifti* slftpa in Chicago 
am attempting te^tet gif their In
sanitary sweatehen a^mii^s an the 
public aa though ftotrWa made «a- 
der decent unierv co nditions. The 
bene fide Awning* I. angers untsn, 
local • of tha Uphaiftears Inti, union 
has beaten the Ipm union eat of 
using the genuine /inb'n' label and is 
vigorously eampaif^ff new to put 
It out at business5 a^tegether.

The to firms foWW 'an “independ
ent union.” Th^P gA out a label 
reading, "this label »»led by Uphel- 
sterers Independent Urion of Ameri
ca, Local 18, Chicag^S ^1. This awn
ing is union soldU~i4nJbn made—and 
union hung—by uigeti hvorkers.

"The label* is a jNiCb fake,” says 
business agent J. J; Hirn of Local 9.

The 30 big awnlrt shops in Chi
cago' arc organized^ b.> the regular

Fifty Injured; Many 
Jailed After Meeting:

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
PORT CHESTER, N. Y.. March 22. and the same enthusiasm*‘wss shown narv I a hstr.ltalf-Aw Tk-xa/l 

—Fifty fascists, leaders of the New i when Joseph Di Mols. the rhop chair-
York organisation of the fascist man who was nearly killed by right Workers Shijd >Vo Tears
league of America are today nursing ; wing gangsters two months ago. ----

added his comment* on the treachery 
here yesterday when attempting to! if the International officials who rot

only attacked workers physically But 
attacked then with the bosses’ legal 
weapon, the injunction.

‘hat you mean nothing! He say? that sided.
in spite of the police department!

Need the Money.
‘Today i* rained and there were 

not many of them roving around. 
However, tomorrow monvng I will 
obtain a report on what took place 
today. Tomorrow I once again go 
in to see Police Commissioner Mc- 
laughlin.

“It* a fight of Communism sgainst 
the United States government!

“It is hitter warfare and we need 
funds, need them badly. At the pres
ent we have enough for only a few 
more weeks. That is why we are 
here tonight.

The Daih Is Here!
“Make no mistake, those Commub- 

i**? are verv well financed. The ter
rorism wiH Stop, the police depart- 
•ricnt will see to that. But our work- 
; are frightened.

“They have moved their English 
caily newspaper here from Chicago.

You must have your organization 
vontribute as soon a? possible. Rend 
♦op money to the Centra! Trades and 
Labor Council!

“We have to is«ue propaganda and 
publish leaflets to give to the work
er*.

“The struggle will not end soon. 
wiH last many weeks, if not 

.uonths.”
Green Grows Modest.

Green’s speech, following that of

The composition of the 
was different from that of amv or
dinary Central Trades meeting. Fifty 
per Cent of the audience were Jewisr., 
readers of the Forward, while a rvfc*u- 
lar meeting of the council would be 
conspicious by their absence.

“Bribery”.
Green read off a bewildering li«t

i break up a mas- meeting called by 
i the Anti-Fascist League of North 
America.

The fascists came here in automo- 
New York

with the intention of beating up the 
and Carlo

Treaca, and stopping the meeting. A 
month ago when the fascists held a 
meeting here and their speaker* were 
asked qustions, they answered that 
“if the anti-fascists held a meeting 
they would break it up 
they attempted to fulfill their prom- 

m-eting jw but failed miMrably.

Sormenti Speak*.
The meeting was called for T.:30 p. 

m. at Aviglionse Hall. When Ror- 
menti ami Treaca arrived there they 
were met at the door by the local po
lice and the New York fascist!.

The meeting was opened by Niccla 
Napoli, chairman, who introduced

(By Worker Cpfivtpondrnt.) 
GARY, Ind., Marck 2i.—Mr. Graff, 

the superintendent the Tin Mill 
plant here, is dea§ «s a door nail. 
It was just reeenVif t&at the name

The Manag/tr** Comer
MeGHADY AND TUB DAILY WOKKER.

The DAILY WORKER fa bn* Mlterfe lUnsim—d fry 
MeOradp, *peM gepomiggr of tks A. F. of L.t and Orogn’t 
right-hand man da the anion ggHtHng, anti~CommmUai cam
paign which id being tamohad in Now York. There it good 
reaeon for this. Then it good ronton whg this “labor lieu
tenant of tho mpitaiitt tints," who opoalp appealt to the po
lice and the oapitaUst government for help against the rank 
and fiU, it furious in kit attack* upon The DAILY WORKER. 
He realises that while he and hit ilk have the ear of the cap- 
itelist elate, the eo-opemtion of the capitalist press and the 
police, the left wing commands the support of the rank and 
file, through Us trusted organ. The DAILY WORKER.

„ It is essential that mote workers throughout ths country 
be informed as to the inside story of the despicable attempts 
of Green, Well and On. to split the labor movement and de
prive it of its most active and militant elements. It is essen
tial they know how great is the treachery of these men and 
how completely they hare sold themselves to the employers. 
If is important most of all that the English-speaking work
ers know the facts. It ii necessary that the left wing lay its 
rase openly and frankly before the American labor movement 
through its organ. The DAILY WORKER.

Anyone who realises the importance of the struggle now 
being waged inside of the American labor movement against 
class coliabomtioH, a struggle which will determine the entire 
future course, of the development of our trade unions, must 
realize at the same time the necessity of building up the mili
tant organ of that struggle. The DAILY WORKER. The de
nunciation of The DAILY WORKER, by Green, MeGrady 
and the rest will not help these gentlemen a bit. On ths con
trary it will stimulate the workers to renewed efforts to build 
up on a bigger and broader scale the workers’ national organ, 
America's labor daily. The DAILY WORKER.

—BERT MILLER.

J

Louis Hyman, general manager of of M|. Graff w.ag j“

point.
Fat Boys Were There. , _ „

The platform at the special meet- mnA
ing was crowded with trade union 
bureaucrats. They included. Mat
thew Woll, Edward McGrady, Hugh 
Frayne, and John Sullivan. Jodeph 
P. Ryan, president of the council, pre-

♦hc t’loak and Dressmakers’ Joint 
Board. Rebecca Grecht, and Francesco 
Coco also spoke on the injunction 
taken out by Luigi Antonini against 
union meml>ers; and at the close of 
the meeting the workers unanimously

limelight on 
tin* WORKER.the pag« j of The Infill _________

The DAILY WORKFfc reported how „ ,
the late superintenjiiCPt fired one ofi*1®® *’** the penalty 1

by the court on Peter Lanitz,the workers emplo^<^ in the mills, 
Albert balano, jujw breause Albert

, . , ... _ Salario was distriWi.ir't a circular
adopted a resolution on this important ... ,, ■ 5 *

a ..........................................a c cc,,,n* upon the

Fmp fio-ar Ros* for pri%ior Midw*y ci»#r c<> • f4rryie L,lKar DUBS iur fraudulently using the label of the

Misuse of Union Label Cigarmakers Inti, union. He had
—____ transferred the label from boxes of

CHICAGO (FP>—Six months and Wisconsin union cigars to his own
non-union product. Jail sentence was 
suspended in view of his poor health.

matter. A police captain and * of 
Yesterday fleers also attended this meeting, hut. 

it remained orderly and quiet.
Anti-Injunction Resolution.

Whereas an injunction haa been 
applied for and obtained by Luigi
Antonini, henchman of Sigman, and en, ln the cry|ff|| y,v„ the los,
marriager of Local ftV of the I. L. G. 0f their superintends But the

of Gary to
protest against armed'dJ^crvention in 
Nicaragua, Mexico aM*China.

The DAILY WORftlrt can report 
now that Mr. Graff 1v»\*self is fired 
off the job. ^

We could not see any of the work-

of names, of figures, of police sup- SorTn^nti a, the first speaker. Sor
menti in his speech exposed the 
fascists' plots both in Italy and in the 
United States.

The fascist*- tried to interrupt Sor
menti when he was speaking, hut 
when they saw that their tactics an
gered the assembled workers, they

his loeal henchmen, sounded rather or8'anirzDoti. 
ame. He has evidently decided to dis

avow hi» share in the summoning of 
;he meeting last night, ard in spite 
of the fact that The DAILY WORK
ER yosterdsy published a facsimile 
cf the call, in which it is clearly stated 
'■ver ‘he signatures of Ryan and 
1 oughlin that Green requested the 
meeting, the A. F. of L. president

posed to have been bribed and of 
unionists supposed to have bribed 
them, but gave no proof, and again 
ducked aside from any definite state
ment as to whether Tammany Hall's 
honest cops had been bought out by 
Moscow, or not. Appaivnth the often 
reiterated fact that the police wereiceased.
with the right wing must have struck Search Workers,
even Green as a little contradictory Police stopped Sormenti in the mid-
to this part of his charges. 0f his speech and all the workers

May Expel International. present were searched for weapon* by
The charge of dual unionism was order of the chief of police. On» of 

not neglected. Ben Gold, according the anti-fascists was arrested at that 
to Green, is leading a "dual union, period, at the demand of one of Mns- 
That whole union ha* been officially solini’s henchmen.
rx pc'led by its superiors, with the next move bv thr fasci8ts was
blessing of Gr»-''n, .,nd thi’efore i-jt0 trv and throw a bomb into the 
is dual to any new one that may be|hai] ’Again they were foiled, one of.-clf declared 
started under Green s ru«pice-. the spectators discovering the weapon

Not only thst. -i:! Green, “if the jn time, 
whole Internationa! Lu-fcv b nion When the meeting ended the 
surrenders to the Gommunists. if it fascists assembled outside of the hall 
follows Gold, then the whole union and waited for Rormenti and Tresca, 
must be expelled, and will l>e a dual their plan being to assault them,

Sormenti and Tresca got into an auto- 
\di*ire* the Injunction. mobile to go to Yonkers where an-

Tho International Ladies’ Ga-ment other anti-fascist meeting was in ses- 
Workers’ Union was congratulated; sion.

Attacked With Clubs.
Not being able to reach the

\ New Pamphlet

THE THREAT 

TO THE LABOR 
MOVEMENT

The Cons pi me y Against 
the Trade Unions

“the A. F. of U. ’ooks with admiring 
interest and sympathy on how the 
I. L. G. W. U. ha* cleared the union 
of men sympathetic to Communists, 
if not Communist*, and established 
the dominance of the A. F. of I ."— 
referring presumably to the Italian 
local injunctions. “Be assured the A. 
F. of L. will stay with them in their 
fight, to the bitter end; may God 
.-peed their workl”

Gold's Statement.
“It looks as tho the Special Re-

W. U., and
NSYterea* this injunction is directed 

against the legally elected officer* 
of the Joint Board and against mem
bers of Local R!) itself, and

Whereas the corrupt International 
misleadors have hud recourse to an 
injunction obtained for the purpose 
of fighting the membership although 
all of the labor nunement, both con
servative and progressive, has con
demned the use of the injunction in 
labor disputes cs an iniquitous judi
cial abuse, and

Whereas, labor is at present en
gaged in a fight to eiminate tho in
junction in all labor disputes, and 
at this present moment the New 
York labor movement is engaged in 
a legislative effort at Albany to eli
minate its use. in which effort Local 
8'J has cooperated, ar.d

Whereas. Luigi Antonini has him- 
in his signed article in 

the Facisti paper "Ii Brogresso Italo- 
Americano”, that part of the purpose 
of the injunction is to force member* 
who dissent from his misrule to form 
another organization outside of the 
union, therefore it is resolved

That the trade unionists assem
bled at Manhattan Lyceum on Mon
day. March 21, declare this to be 
another of Sigman’s and Antonini’.*

foreman got busy and t»ver $500.00 
was collected from th<i # >rkers of the 
plant to buy flowers aty- to tell a lie 
10 the world that theS' gdeved to lose 
Mr. Graff.

Someone else wilFtai^Mr. Graff’s 
place and will be £<Vrig .X.VXI.OO, 
$600.00 a month. whlD/the men in 
the mills will strain tqei' last energy 
to cam enough to m^t the expense 
of the rent and the fW^ry bills.

Read The Daily Wor^e^Krery Da

Cleveland BAZAAR
MARCH 26 and 27

GARDIN HALL. 6021 St, Clair Avenue
DANCING MUSIC SPEECHES PLAY

Saturday. March 26—Bazaar. Dancing.
Sunday. March 27, $ P. H.—Lithuanian Ch«ru«—South Slavic Chorus— 

Soloist—Play ’ Monkey and Man.” by Michael Gold, given hy the 
Y. W. L. Dramatic Club—Speakers—JAY LOVESTONE, Y. W. L.
speaker.

Sunday Night—Dancing—Supper—Refreshment*.

TICKETS; Oae admission 50c (in advance 35c).
(om hi nation tickets 75c (in advance SOe).

To be obtained at tha District Office. M27 Euclid Ave.—South Slavic 
Hall, 6607 St. Clair Are.—Hungarian Hall, 4300 Lorain Xve.—Frelheit 

Hall. 3514 E. 116th St.—Freiheit Office. 13590 Kinsman Kd.

1 alliance with the bosses and with the
ut0* . injunction-issuing judges and all the 

mobile* the enraged fascists started dark forces of reaftion and corTUp.
to attack the Italian workers who 
were then leaving the hall. They 
struck the workers with bl&ckjacks, 
canes and clubs, also using knives. 
Nine fascists and two anti-fascists 
were arrested. Two were stabbed, one 
anti-fascist being stabbed by the 
blackshirts and one policeman being 
stabbed by a fascist.

The local branch of the Anti-Fascist 
Alliance was organized two monthsorganisation Committee of the A. F. > r a 

of L., and the officials of the Inter- {a*° *'na “orinent'- 
national Fur Workers' Union had had „ . _ .. “ " „ ..
to issue a call for help,” said Ben ”<‘nd The Dai,y "orker Erery Day 

Gold, manager of the Furriers’ Joint
Board, when asked what he thot about , Blfif CleV6laild BflZcUir 
this special conference. x i c c* 4- J

“Evidently not even the collabora-1 OlaieCl lOF OaUHXlay 
tion of the police force, about which - -—•
McGrady brags, has been sufficient ; CLEVELAND March 22—The Dit
to dissolve and expel the fur workers, trict Bazaar, which was to have been 

Worker* Threatened Daily. ! held on Mrch 6 epd 6 and was post-
“Four detectives are accompanying ! P011**1 of the death of Com

vice-president Winrick thru the fur 
market each day now, and the of
ficers join in threatening the worker* 
with beatings if they do not proceed 
to register with the International at 

1 once. The workers are not being ter
rorized. but, these reactionary forces 
are making every attempt to per
secute them.”

Others commenting on this confer
ence thot possibly the American Fed
eration of Labor was seeking a little 

. publicity on its red-baiting work so 
! that it could make an appeal for 
funds. It is rumored that cash has 
not been rolling in very fast for this 
good cause.

tion. and we further declare that the 
injunction is proof of their union- 
splittiiig policies, just as Antonini 
has intimated in the organ of Fas
cism for which he writes article*, 
and we further

Raaclve that we call upon the labor 
movement to disown thi* infamous 
action and drive such men. who will 
avail themselves of an injunction 
against the membership out of the 
labor movement.

* By

WM. F. DUNNE 
15 cents

rade Ruthonberg, will bo held at 
Gardir.a Hall, 6021 St. Clair Ave., on 
March 26 and 27. All tickets are good 
on these two days.

Comrade Loveatone is booked to 
speak on Sunday, March 27 at 3 p. m. 
There will also be a fine concert with 
the Lithuanian Workers’ Chorus, the 
Ukrainian Children’s Chorus and Or
chestra, a Russian dancer and an 
Italian siagar. There will be danc
ing on Saturday and Sunday night.

All articloa for the bazaar should he 
tent to the Dialrict Office, 6027 Euclid 
Ave. Several packages have been re
ceived from out of town and other 
lotell of the party have promised

______________ things to sell. Tickets may be ob-
tainad at the following places: Dis-,

Florida Unions Oppose trict offic*- 5927 Eucl>d Ave.; Frei-
~ ^ h*11 Hal1* 361 E. Hath St.; office of

’ Sale of City Utilities the rraiheU. 13899 Kinsman Rd.;
--------  South Slavic Hall, 5607 St. Clair Ave.;

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (FP» — and Hungarian Hall, 4309 Lorain Ave. 
Sale of St, Petersburg’* city-owned Tickets in advance 35 cents for one 
public utilities is oppooaed bv the St. d*r- 3° cents for both days; at the
Petersburg Central Labor union. Ho- door. W cents and 75 cents respeetira-
teation by the city la datuanded “so le
thal the people of the city will be
assured the best service at the least AT THE NEWSSTANDS 
possible cost.” BUT THE DAILY WORKER

Butler Bros., Chicago, 
Cut Out Prison Brooms
CHICAGO (FP) — Butler Bros., one 

of Chicago’s largest wholesale hous
es. have promised the Inti. Broom & 
Whisk Makers union that they will 
handle no more prison mad° brooms 
after their present slock is exhausted. 
The union showed how detrimental to 
household health the disease-laden 
brooms made in prison arc.

Violin and Viola Lesson?
(liven by expert Uach^r 

For reasonable rates, write la

JOHN WEINROTH
«1M I. ARCH WOOD AVRXIE. 

I’UfLADlCLPRl.t. PA.

PHILADELPHIANS 

Eat at Hartungr’s
610 Spring Garden Street.
The BE6T JIKAI. for the MOST

reasonabi k pnicE.

1%

PHILLIP FIDLER
Manufacturer of

CAPS AND HATS
Union Made.

TWO STORES;

143 Belmont At*. 2645 Milwaukee

FIGHT

I
J
J

*Th#v way to meet that challenge w to gret 
into the figiit for 25,000 readers for the Daily 
Worker. Roll up your sleeves and prepare to 
pujj^very ounce of strength into every blow you 
stride for the Daily Worker, Remember that 
eve^Y reader you gret is another BLOW agrainst 
the rule of the capitalist class, another worker 
enHuted in the army of economic and social free
dom. Remember that every subscription you 

is a BLOW in the interests of Labor.

le Ruthcnberar showed us how. He was 
h&fcTd and feared by the ruling class and loved 
% ike workers because he struck BLOW after 
BlXpW at the present system of exploitation.

it is your turn to STRIKE A BIX)W. You 
njias?t strike hard and often WITH SUBS.

vstril&o a. blow 
<for labor
\AAjJlrbcAjJie<s to

THE _ WORKER
a.'tion.al Labor Daily-

name_wJ-------------------------------
CLddreasj^J---------------------------------------
City:__^--------- ------ State
Sufac/uptvcm
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Green WiD Not Hold the 
Support of Labor in His 
Affiance With the Bosses

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

GORLOVKA

THREE interesting statements were made by William 
Green, president of the American Federation of La

bor. in the anti-left wing meeting held at Beethoven 
Hall, Monday night, under the guise of a special gather
ing of the Central Trades and Labor Council.

They were in effect as follows:
First:—"This is a struggle of Communism versus 

Americanism, of the philosophy of Moscow against the 
high ideals of the United States government."

Second:—“We are wondering whether or not, there is 
a civil government in New York City?”

Third:—“If the Communists win out in the trade union 
movement, then there will be a new president of the
American Federation of Labor.”

• • •
There is no contradiction in these statements. They 

all grow of the same position, an acceptance of Amer
ican capitalism and its government, interpreting any dis
agreement s*ith the philosophy of the present social sys
tem of profit and private property as the worst treason.

Being satisfied with things as they are, fighting every ( 
effort to achieve progress, the officialdom of the Amer- ; 
ican Federation of Labor wars on the left wing as bit- j 
terly as the United States government attacks the Com
munist movement, as tenaciously as world imperialism 
struggles against the Union of Soviet Republics.

• • •
It is not difficult to parallel the speech made by Presi

dent Green at Beethoven Hall, Monday night, with the 
vindictive and malicious propaganda being spread at that 
very moment by a hostile world imperialist press against 
the triumph of the People’s Armies in successfully tak
ing over Shanghai, China’s greatest seaport.

* • •

The greatest clash of social forces takes place when 
a new society challenges an old and is close to victory. 
Under those conditions the old order, utilising every 
weapon to save itself, stoop to every possible lie and 
stops short of no misrepresentation in the propaganda 
tha.t it spreads to protect its waning power.

The best example of this has been the decade-long at
tack on the successful revolution of Russia’s workers and 
peaaants, now ten years old. The big fact vas that the 
old social order had fallen in the struggle with the new. 
The truth was kicked into the gutter by the world reac
tion in an effort to misrepresent and hide this triumph.

Identically the same process is being repeated in the 
attitude toward the victories of the Chinese masses over 
their age-long oppressors. Thus the New York Herald- 
Tribune, citing one example, carries the headline. ".Shang
hai Mob* Repelled by British; Looting Rife; U. S, 
Marines Join Guard.” This is an effort to smudge the 
achievements of the Chinese revolutionists. It seeks to 
fan prejudice in this country against the revolution, thus 
building a basis for a possible intervention on the side 
of the old order. If any looting has been done in Shang
hai, if there have been any disorders, they have all been 
committed by the allies of the imperialists, the Shantung 
forces with which the invaders hoped to hold Shanghai 
against the People's Armies. It is significant that the 
imperialist allies included counter-revolutionary Russians, 
deposed dukes, admirals, generals and princes who had 
been defeated and driven out of the Workers’ Republic 
by the Soviet Power.

*> * ♦

All this may seem to be a far cry from President 
Green speaking at a gathering controlled by the reac
tion in New York City.

But ^nce Green is accepted as the defender of capi
talism, and he admits this himself and is proud of it, 
then the alliances that he makes and the flood of 
billingsgate and falsehood that he turns loose against
the left wing can be easily understood.

* • *

Green waxes hysterical in his efforts to charge that
the left wing in the needle trades has subsidized the
police force to secure "protection." This of course sounds 
fantastic to an audience that has just heard Edward 
F. McGrady, Green’s personal red baiter in New York 
City, state that A. F. of L. officials were receiving the 
fullest support of Police Commissioner McLaughlin and 
Mayor Walker. Such a contradiction, however, does not 
trouble Green, nor does it bother any of his fellow of
ficials who trouble little about the facts. The old story 
of huge sums of money from Moscow is trotted out, 
by Green, by Matthew Well, by McGrady, in their ef
forts to open the treasuries of the local unions in New 
York and thus finance their work of destruction in the 
trade unions and mould every worker’s mind to an ac
ceptance of their reactionary position.

* • •

The fact that the “Welcome” sign for A. F. of L. 
officials appears on the doormat before Police Com
missioner McLaughlin's office, while at the same time 
rank and file workers in the left wing of the needle 
trades, or merely sympathizers of the left wing, are in 
jail or prison for having acted as strike pickets in the 
battles of the union, is proof enough to convince the 
masses of workers where their interests lie and who is 
getting the support of the police.

Green’s confession of failure^is contained in his wail 
that, “Civil government is on trial.” Green isn’t satis
fied with the “satisfactory” co-operation he is getting 
from the police force. He wants more. He wants the 
city giovemment to use all of its ■power to club labor 
in the fur industry into accepting the program of the 
A. F. of L. reaction.

Many of the workers in the needle trades came here 
from foreign shores. Many others are descended from 
these immigrants. Green, in the spirit of czarism, tries 
to accomplish what the czar failed to do, to straight- 
jacket the thinking of great masses of people.

In hi* day the czar saw new ideas being accepted by 
the workers and peasants in Russia on an increasing 
•cale.

Ctarism fought every sign of discontent among the 
Russian people with the same viciousness that Green 
employs in warring on the left wing. In Russia the 
exar had his own jails, his own army and his own gov
ernment. In the United Stales, Green applauds when 
workers arc put into the jails of the master class, he 
applauds the military training camps of the capitalists, 
be boasts of the assistance given by the police force 
in the metropolis, he claims as his right every protec
tion of the capitalist government because he is a part 
of that government.

• • •

But Green does not feel safe. Otherwise he would 
not hold out even the possibility of the left wing, which 
to him means the Communists, winning the leadership 
of the American trade union movement. Green says. 
“If the Communists win over the trade unions to their 
position, then there will be another president of the 
American Federation of Labor.” That is one of the 
few truthful utterances that Green has made, in addi
tion to his open confession that he upholds, unwaver
ingly, the government that has been guilty of the most 
brutal warfare against the coal miners of this country 
or scores of industrial hattlofiolds. Green belongs to 
the coal miners’ union. But in this union, as well in all 
others, the membership moves toward a class position. 
Thus Green will be isolated with his fellow officials in 
th« company of his allies, the capitalists. That is 
wharc they belong. i

By MARGARET GRAHAM.

GORLOVKA, a mining town In the 
Ukraine—part of the famous Don 

Basin. We arrived at two in the af
ternoon, expecting to have sdtne one 
meet us at the station, show us thru 
the mine and put us on board the 
night train for Kislovodsk. Things 
should have gone through in true 
American style—but this was Rus
sia. We misunderstood our instruc
tions and our trade union guide pre
sented himself after many telephone 
messages, about four o’clock. He 
laughed when we told him our plans, 
but agreed to put them through to 
the best of his ability.

A Russian Mining Town. 
Gorlovka, a mining town, but not 

the mining town we know in America, 
with its streets flanked by shanties, 
one family to a room, and its grimy, 
sordid, hopeless air. Not the mining 
town of families turned out of the 
company-owned shacks for daring to 
strike. . .

As we turned down the main street 
to have dinner at the restaurant, 
(there was a fine new one being 
built, but this one was clean and 
warm, and served a good meal for 
25 cents) we heard a band playing

gymnasium. The home of the former 
mine manager waa now the club. The 
boys and giria went there evenings 
end studied and played and learned 
to do their part in “Building Social
ism.” (There are 376 such clubs 
with 41,000 members run by the 
Miners' Union.)

Ail these things had come in two 
years—many of them within six 
months—the new Safety Station for 
instance, from which mine rescue 
squads could reach any of the five 
mines in fifteen minutes—the station 
which was helping to make mining 
safe for husbands, fathers and 
brothers (The last cxplosidn had 
been during the revolution in 1917).

Down to The Mines.
Three young giants showed us their 

handiwork. One, the leader of the 
club, one an engineer in the mine, 
and the third the head of the Cul
ture Work of the Trade Union. We 
went down into the mine at eleven 
o’clock at nighty-climbing and slid
ing through the diagonal narrow 
shaft, stretching from support to sup
port and throwing out clouds of coal 
dust, so that by the time we reached 
the bottom we were black from head 
to foot, inside and outside. The

[OUB UFE GROWS M SOVO&HJSSiA-- 
ROT IHEf ARE WORKER^UBS

» ------------- A, G
By ANNA LOUISE STRONG (FederA^S Frees). 

117TTH the general increase of standar -s of life, the 
» » past year has witnessed a remarks i£ growth of 

social life and recreational opportunitk • >n Moecow. 
Man does not live by politics alone. c?fhe Russian 
worker is interested not only in reVolutk*!, but also in 
athletics, orchestra practice, chess amateur
dramatics, most of which he had no chawA tp enjoy be
fore the revolution,

Since all life in the Soviet Republic 'fitters in the 
working group, social life grows arounf- the workers’ 
club. With the rapid increase of trad^f^nion funds, 
these clubs are becoming institutions wi5eh bear com
parison with social centers and recreatidt p*rks in any 
land—even the far-famed recreation parr+-organized at 
much greater expense by the city of CU.Mjago.

Concert Club.
I visited in December a concert given 4L the club of 

the railway workers of the Moscow dif^t^Kt- It is a

FOOTNOTES”.-
iBy Eugene Lyons,

SPRING COMES TO THE CITY: March 21.

Autumn we know by its slush sad sleet.
Winter by its icy cruel sting;

Summer we know by its fierce red best— 
But only the calendar tells us His spring.

Art Shields, director-general of the New York offices of the 
Federated Press, makes his contribution to the sensational 
tempest in a teapot started by this column’s unkind wrords about 
the opening of the New’ Playwrights Theatre. The promptness 
with which this department championed his cause resulted in two 
good seats for the F. P. at the second opening of the N. P.
The least Art could do therefore to show his gratitude is to 

former ruined munition works, recently t^deled at a | fill this column, which he does in the following unsolicited 
cost of $360,000 from trade union fundaAfv* a gigantic: fcjnionial*

tea-
clubhouse with 100 rooms for clubs anf ^l-ssses and 3 
large assembly halls, one of them neary tqual to the i 
grand opera house of Mosaow. . A dos Varieties of 
trade training, civics classes, chess orchestras,:
choruses and dramatic circles, contested^th* rooms with 
voluntary societies such as Friends of A viak^on, Friends 
of Children, Peasant-Connection commitiijwVand similar 
forms of social work. A 3-room day ntiYw y cared for 
children of mothers coming to night clas^«S-_ Many types 
of social life went on in this building.

Even more impressive was the op^n-u« recreation 
park known as Profintem, which I s^w *st August, 

serving as a summer park for 11 wertofj clubs with 
26,000 members. It served 3 basketball g mea at one 
time, with tennis, swimming, several cfckMV^Sr choruses,

and presently there came around the ; descent took us half an hour in ad-
corner of the street a little proces- dition to the ride down the elevator
sion. Just workers, headed by a and the walk to the diagonaL shaft.
workers’ hand. . .bareheaded. . . Xhe miners are supposed to make it ____ _ ^
quiet they marched. They were bury-■ “monkey fashion’ in five minuter, hiking, excursions, rowing, dramatics,iope\-air library 
ing a fellow-worker. A plain pine When wo again reached the top the ; and chess clubs. Its attendance was {f.OOOUfi night; its
coffin on the shoulders of two sturdy third shift was descending. They atmosphere was marked by spontaneity friendliness and

were while and we were black. We leisure, yet perfectly ordered relations. &0 id organiza- 
stripped and scrubbed.

workers. The coffin was open and 
in it. with hands crossed upon her 
Ixisom and a white kerchief neatly 
tied about her thin gray hairs, an 
old woman — a mining woman --sleep
ing.

The Old Abuses.
She had seen the impossible hap

pen. ami now she was dead. She hao 
lived through the days when men. 
harne.sed like animal,-., had drawn 
wagon-; of coal on hands and knee?, 
fmm the pit to the mouth and hark 
empty to the pit for more coal—

It was one 
o'clock. The boys had ordered lea 
and sandwiches for us. At two we 
went through the "Sarfcty otation.*" 
At four they called for us at our ho
tel.

Russian Hospitality.
We heard the sound of the clat

tering droshkeyn each with two 
horses, coming down the cobbled 
street.-. There was only one driver 
to he found at that time of the morn
ing. One of our hosts drove the

twchr hours at a stretch. .vhe had ond droshkey. Our train was to come
seen pregnant women, half naked, 
dripping with the damp of the mine.

in at five, hut there was no one to 
sell us tickets. One of the bo\ s dis-

iragging their nine months through appeared. In ten minutes he came
'. hm darkness. She had seen little 
hildren slaving to add their few 

pennies to the family income. She 
had lived in the mine barracks— 
forty to the room—and hauled the 
wy water to scrub off the thick soot 
that dung to every pore.

The New ( onditions.
These things were gone now—per

haps they had never been It was 
d.y hours’ work in the mine now and 
a hot bath with soap and towels for 
every worker before going 
There were nine hundred new 
with three and four rooms apiece, 
with a garden and tree.-- and elec
tricity and coal free. Women who 
were going to have babies had four 
months’ holiday with full pay—two 
months before and two months after 
the baby came—and there were nur
series where working mothers could 
leave then older babies and know

hack accompanied by the station 
masti r— in Russia the G. P. U. He 
had pulled the officer out of bed to 
have us properly cared for. Our bed 
made up, we slept until awakened at 
our next station. We were met by 
the representative of the G. 1’. U. a? 
a result of a telegram from our Gor- 
Ic.vka friends.

Building Russia.
It is the energy of boys like these 

that is rebuilding Russia—the dis- 
home. dplined energy of the Young Gom-

iion, without a sign of anyone bossing^
Working Out Policy.^, ^

Ore reads complaints of clubs \vhoa| rr^taging com-| 
mittoo “spent all their money on a rc^au^ 5t and made 
no provision for culture," and of otl„crk*~Vhere “they 
h*nd you nothing but lectures and proaia^V^a when the ' 
young folks also need relaxation tfod ym n”; and of 
others where the older workers complain t! at “the club ! 
is full of a shouting, dancing crowd erf yf?d,lg folks and 
thoir is no chance for a worker wfm 'wjuits a quiet 
(.ubiiral evening with his family.” L .-4

Worker clubs are run by the workers- ■■md are try
ing to satisfy the needs of a varied uun**iKity with an 
n'ricd democratic management. Tk« VGrst of them j 

have at least the feeling of new life af^d'€fvieavor, while | 
‘he best offer a social life which in'^riebtliness, spon-j 
’areity and democratic adaption to - the' Cultural and j 
social needs of workers have perhaps peve* >een equaled. !

The Daily Symposium
Conducted by FGDAMI, ,\T*' -----------------

THE QUESTION. <
What do you believe is the cause o^th£, iresent wave 

of suicides among college students ? a

THE PLACE. 4- •
Columbia University campu

THE ANSWERS *
William Gaynor, freshman: "The -tiidy h.* philosophy. 

I suppose. More athletics might be aTg^i. cure.”
R. Kelly, sophomore; "I don’t believe it CAn be blamed 

rCrP.wfn! Un,°u m 8even >-ears on philosophy, much. No person win a,# strength of 
from -00 0UO members to 339,000. character can so easily be swayed l,v f^isimism. In 
They work in the mine in the day-: case3 it is due to outside caust/^ Mi Ji as affairs
time and in Committees at night j 0f the heart, financial difficulties and tiv'-ike.”
They are the ribs of steel on which i Miss L. Garland, graduate student “T) ere are sev

eral causes. Primarily, material e .trfy\gance—road 
, , , . , „ house parties, night clubs, et cetcna ^8 might also

nurses fed and put to sleep and j mg the Comsomols and the Pioneers, be due to the fact that most of us hi*V b'oken our old 
vatched by a doctor. , whom they are teaching. With their

Labor Goes to School. hare hands they have built it and
L p on the hill, facing tne new ; with their bodies they have defended 

homes, was the new Palace of Labor i it. It is as strong as youth and as 
with a new school, an auditorium, a j inevitable as history.

niunists. Boys like these have re
duced illiteracy among miners from 
42 per cent to 11 per cent in o years. 
They have almost doubled the mem-

the framework of the Workers’ Re-
that they were cared for by trained | public rests, and after them are com-

WALL STREET AND HARVESTER TRUST FORCE 
FARMER TO QUIT SLOUCHING AND BE A ROBOT

faiths without accepting any new one^ iij Vleir place.”
L. Felshin, extension student: “It iw dV6 to a lack of 

general culture. There are not mayy tuings to fall 
back upon in times of worry and dep/eS?H^n."

Dr. Elliot Ross, Neumann Hall, ins^rurt lr; “There is 

no wave of suicides at the present UmZ. ~It has been 
greatly exaggerated by the newspapers. Tft-atistics com
piled by the Metropolitan Life InsuranceJC^mpany show 
that there are no more suicides thi^’ yeilf than there 
have been in the past.” ^

Assistant janitor of one of the uirve/Hlty buildings 
(By LELAND OLDS. Federated Press.) (who for obvious reasons thought it bLst, * at to disclose

Speeded robots operating mechanized farms—not human farmers at a ^is name): "The trouble is, them kidii ha*^ it too soft.
„ If instead of loafing they did a ha/d O^W’s work, itliving wage—that is the demand of Wall Street. Capitalist imperialism

wants mass production of food on a low cost basis rather than the extension would keeP their minds off suicide an§ otf>r mischief."
---- —♦;— .u- x-------- -t-l . • • • . _ . . (The DAILY SYMPOSIUM would ai^p^Miate sugges

tions for questions, from its readers.—^gt^Tnlat).
of tariff protection to the farms. That is the real meaning of a flock of 
statements by manufacturers that paved the way for Coolidge’s veto of the
McNary-Haugen farm relief bill. -------------------------------------------- —----------

They want more machinery en- ^or Quantity production on acreages 
abling fewer workers to produce al! covered by native sod.”
the food required. Corporate forms Crush Little Farmer,
will be devised to market the product 'n soft coal industry, a
on a trust basis. Perhaps the irans- Period of farm overproduction will 
formation of the co-operative Sun ruthlessly eliminate the small inde-
Maid Raisin Assn, into a private cor- Pendent and will develop huge farm-
poration shows the wav. 'nK corporations. Capiulist agricul-

Factorv Farms. tu.T’ ?n 8 m,Pchanized Ford basis.
The initiative in mechanized farm- Wlil take lts f,lace amonS the bl« in'

Dear Gone:
The question is whether the workers and peasants got what 

was coming to them at the New Playwrights Theatre.
Now that the smoke is clearing away let as see what happened.

The battle began when you charged is this column that the Barons 
of the capitalist press enjoyed the right of first night at the wedding 
of art and proletarian at the Playwrights Theatre, and that the 
columnists of the workers snd peasants were offered their whack 
only on nights following—after the theatre had already been well 
whacked.

Back came the press agent of the theatre witk the defense 
that the workers snd peasants got what was coming to them— 
and who could ask for more. It is said in the defense that a 
number of workers and peasants did indeed get into the feast; 
others were invited in telephone calls that went astray, and still 
others were not considered to lust after that sort of things.

But you appear to think that if any workers and peasants did 
get there they were hidden under the forest of high hats.

A* for me I was one of the uninvited when John Howard Law- 
son’s "Loud Speaker” went on first snd from what my friends tell 
me I wa* unlucky indeed. If “Loud Speaker” were even half as 
good a proletarian play as “Processional” it was great stuff, though 
it may have gone over the high hats.

But those who missed “Earth” need not be weeping unless 
they are class-conscious Nordics, and walking the streets of Man
hattan I do not see many such. “Earth” seeks to picture the Negro 
of generations ago. writhing in the clutches of superstition and 
emotional instability. I would not say that it was a true picture 
of even that early period, and still less is it applicable to jthe New 
Negro, the Negro of today, a maker of steel in Pittsburgh for 
the machine era.

That is not to deny that there was a breath of defiance in 
spots that gave hope for something strong till the play sunk in 
the morass of repetition.

But the real treats are coming later; w* hope. It’a a good bet 
that Mike Gold will furnish some real proletarian revelry in Jiis 
La Fiesta. Dos Passos has entertained workers before and we are 
ready to take a chance with Farogoh and the rest.

All that remains is to give the workers and peasants what 
is coming to them—their right of first night.

—ART SHIELDS.

While on the drama we confess having sat through “The 
Virgin Man.” Yes, on passes. All we can say is—in the word* 

! of that tearful old ballad—it is more to be pitied than censored.
____________________ 1

COCK ROBIN.

I

Who hates the Communists?
—I, says the pope*
They’d wreck all my dope.
—I, says the king,
My neck they would string.
—I, says the knave,
The fool and the slave.

n
Who hates the Communists ?
—I, says the grafter,
It’s me they are after.
—I, says the pimp.
My game they would crimp.
—I, says the crook.
No thieving they’d brook.

—ADOLF WOLFF,

Baby Believed Dead Is^aved

dustries.
In ghc 3 years 1923-1925, farmers 

bought more than $1,000,000,000 of 
machinery. The department of com
merce comments; “Those farmers 
who cannot survive must look to other 
lines, just as manufacturers and mer-

tho world has ever had is straining chan,tSn do cannot ^pet*
its capacity to make the future more ^sfuHy. A1! progress has had this

ing comes from Wall Street through 
its great farm equipment corpora
tions. Says Vice Pres. E. J. Gittins 
of Morgan’s Case Threshing Machine 
Co.;

“We are bring in a machinery age 
when the highest mechanical talent

completely mechanical. Notwith
standing statements to the contrary, 
mechanical progress in agriculture 
will continue more rapidly than in any 
other industry, measured from the 
standpoint of effect upon human oc
cupation. The manufacturer must 
continue to furnish the initiative in 
developing equipment to progressive-

result. Workers have been contin 
uously thrown out of employment by 
improved methods of production. The 
result of this machinery movement 
will be to force more people into 
towns and cities.”

Individualiaoi Goes.
The industrial revolution in agricul

ture is on. The manufacturers of
ly reduce production cost. Uses of combines are putting their machinery 
the tractor and combine (harvester on farms without asking any
and thresher) are already quite revo- down payment. The farmers pay half 
lutionary in effect, not only in direct price out of the first harvest and
farming operations but upon other half out of the second. Easy for
industries. those that succeed. Meanwhile the

More Combines Coolidge veto serves notice that the
The rapid spread of these com- old ^^dualist agriculture will have 

bines is remarked by the Kansas no su^°n a^ain8t the lnevitable rcv°-
hoard of agriculture. First success- u ,on’
fullv demonstrated in 1918 there were .
2796 in use in Kansas in 1922, 5441 , T „ , JrV? „
in 1925 and 6274 in 1926. Last year ALBANY. N. Y.. March ——Gov. I 
the board reported 2863 new com- Smith y^day signed the Thayer 
bines. More than 30 jter cent of the 61,1 that the new water eon-
Kansas wheat was harvested by ma- trol commission shall consist of the

i

The Sorrows of Saviors,—Tough is the lot of the artist in this land 
infested with too-generous millionaires and with workers whose memory is 
in good condition Too much money and the inconsiderateness of scene 
shifters in remembering that they used to slave 18 hours a day are among | 
the stumbling blocks to “proletarian art” cited by a rising young dramatist. 
Specifically, he writes; "Most of the talk about a proletarian theatre la 
kosher pork. You can’t have such a theatre until you have a place where 
you can do as you like; where you are not hampered by too much or too 
little money; where there is no Tammany union (which makes no distinc
tion between Shubert, and, say, the Habima and is ready to strangle you 
because it hasn’t forgotten the days when it labored 18 hours a day); etc.” 
The quotation—lest you think we exaggerate—is from an article by Em 
Jo Besshe, author of "Earth,” in last Saturday s issue of The DAILY 
WORKER. The original we have pasted into the sixth volume of our col 
iection of samples of "Left Wing Hokum.”

chinory that 9 years ago was an al- sLite engineer, a deputy conservation gy UKing the same method that keftt 'Albert Frick, 
most untried experiment. The board commissioner and a deputy attorney young man with paralyzed lungs, aliv#vfff log hours,
concludes; general. Before the reorganization Dr. a. J. Ehrlich has brought back to hfa yO-months-old

“With the reduction in manpower t^e state government, this com-1 Jastine Braley of Chicago. The child hjPl c>«aed breath- 
required for harvest periods and the mission was composed of the conser- ing when doctors and nurses used theU. Finds to pro-
increased efficiency possible in han- vation commissioner, state superin- duce respiration until the lungs began ftiacrioning. Ad
dling large scale operations with the tendent of public works and the at-1 renalin and oxygen also were used. PPotr shows Mrs. 
largest machines, the field is opened tomey general. j Braley and her child, with Dr. Ehrlkh./

Ask I s Another.

Dear Footnotes to the Noose:
Are you interested in literchoor? Here goes:
1. What has become of the indignant gent in the Timsa hook 

review section whose most blistering wallop at a book was: “The 
young author, who seems to have composed his manuscripts on a 
typewriter—”?

2. What does one answer to the sweet ladies who ask earnestly 
“And now, young man, what are you burning up to write next?”

R. What breach of etiquette in the presence of newspaper cntics 
haa Eugene O’Neill committed that they have to use even Sidney 
Howard in the hope of eclipsing him?

4. If Rudy gets this spirit stuff going, do you think thsre will 
some day be divorce suits against astral shoiks, as in John Howard 
Lawon's “Loud Speaker”?

6. How much more ought a press agent for a dead spirit get’
—BENZINE BENNIE.

• • •
Dear Benzine Bennie:

The editor suspects you are related to Alkali Al—at least a 
chemical cousin—and instructs me to answer your queries, so here 
goes:

1. Didn't you know ? He is third assistant sales manager for
the Remington Typewriter Company and wants us to thank you 
for remembering him. •

2. Midnight oil.
3. Answer on Page 7 of this issue.
4. That’s advertising for “Loud Speaker.” Can’t put it over 

on yours truly.
5. Prices for my services upon request. The last spirit that 

applied I socked hard, but competition has forced the scale dewn 
a lo'

JAKE. THE DEMON REPORTBE.


